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Board, For sale: half-doneteachers

in accord  building *inPlymouth teachers and the
Board 101 Educatioct repre-
sentatiVes have reached tenta-
tive agreement on a master
cootract for this fall, it was
learned late Tuesday. City of PlymouthIn a joint announcement, rep-
resectatives from the teacher's

sole bargainirl agent, the Pty-
mouth Education Association

(PEA) and from Russell Is-
blster, superintendent of
schools, it was revelled that all
steps in the final process oi
securing a contract are.
(1) The two PEA negotiators,

William Kloote and Ray Homer,
must return to their seven-man
negottating committee and seek
their final approval.
(2) The teachers must all vote

to ratify the cootract, a step
Kloote and Homer feel can be
handled before the end of the
month, with a favorable vote.
(3) The Board of Education

must vole to ratify the master
contract.

The announcement Tuesday in-
dicated that KJoote and Homer,
and Board representatives Is- 046.
blster, and assistant super-
intendent William Harding had
reached an accord and a tenta-

tlve agreement on all issues.
Details of the settlement of

the contract will appear in next
week's Plymouth Mail.

Both Homer and Isbister said

they have every reason to be- iUeve the Contract will be rat-
ified.

•I think it is significant that
we follow the letter of the law

right down the line,0 Homer said.

•We are in as good a position
to build unity here in this com-

1munlty as any communlty in
suburbia,» was Isbister com-
ment.

All four negotiators told the
Mail in a joint meeting that ne-
rotlations had been carried on
a high level.
pleasantness between the ne-
ptlators', Kloote said.

Isbister -said each side. gave
1 little on the positions they
adopted at the end of the school
rear when the teachers turned
lown a Board offer, and said
they would not teach in the fall
without a master contract.

Isbister met with the School 
Board Monday night, and had
received enough direction to
reach the accord Tuesday.

The settlement rules out the

lae of mediation, which the PEA
had requested if talks falled.

Hardig called the settlement D

..25%:MLithconY:Mt 1 1
with other schools.

isbister said there would be 
10 trouble financially meeting
the ne• terms of the contract
with teachers.

1

1

The PEA and the Board were

apart 00 salary, fringe benefits,
and clase size terms.
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Plymouth Township has re-

newed its share of the expenses
for the Plymouth Area Plan-
ning Commission and its direc-

$100 all

y6urs in
Mail Bingo
There was no winner in this

weekls Plymouth Mall Bingo
game. The prize next weekwill
be $1 DO.

Lasl week, threewomeldivid-
ed th®$200 casbprizethalaccu-
mutaled during the fir*t four
weeks of the promotion.
Newspaper Bingo is easy to

play. All you have to do is
get Bingo cards from partici-
pating merchants whose ads ap-
peer 00 Pages B-4 and B-5.
The cards are free and there

is nothing to buy.
Thel check your cards against

the uumbers published in the
Bingo ads or the list posted in
The Plymouth Mall office, 271
S. Main St.

If you can completely cover
one 01 your cards with the
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tor, Harold Fischer, despite
some comments about Fischer
himself.

The commentscamefrom.John

McEwen, Township supervisor,
and treasurer Elizabeth Hol-
mes. Both expressed some
concern over Fischer, but voted
to renew the contract.
The Township's share ts

$5,000 in the Area Planning
Commission, considered a co-

Twp. ma
Mango's
The battle between the Plym-

outh Township Board and Frank
and Julie Mangogna took a dlf-
ferent turn last week •hentrus-

tee Richard Lauterbach sug-
gested allowing them to bulld
their new restaurant without

the proper rezoning.

The Mangogna's currently run
a tavern located on M-14 west

d Plymouth near the M-14 -
Ann Arbor Trall intersection.

They want to replace the old

building, but have failed in at-

tempts to get proper rezoning
for the site.

Lauterbach suggestedat Tues-
day's regular July meeting 01
the Board that a permit be is-
sued for the proposed n ew

structure, but the rezoolo¢
withheld.

9'd like to have the attorney
rule on this,» Lauterbach said.
•1 have mixed emotions on this

matter. I can understand why
the residents wouldn't want re-

zoning. But I also must appre-
ciate that thebusiness was there

before the homes were.„

THE BOARD agreed to give
the matter to attorney Ralph
Cole.

The problem sterns from a

1957 master plan rezooing

which placed Mangois In a rest-
dential rezoning. Under law,
for them to improve the present
building, or to build a new one,
rezoning is required.
The Mangogna's bid for re-

zoning failed last fall. They
have owned the business since
1955. Residents in the area

bitterly opposed their proposal
for a new restaurant and lounge.

•Whon we pags these sweep-
ing master zoning plans we
create these non-conforming
uses. Each should be consider-

ed on its own merits,» Lauter-
bach sald.

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes Com-

mented on the move to get an
attorney's opinion:

•I don't opposegottinganopin-
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nning 0
operative venture on the part

of the City of Plymouth and the
Townships of Canton and Plym-
outh towards enhamcing the non-
residential tax base of the
school district.

Before voting yes on the mat-
ter, McE.en said:
•Mr. Fischer recommended

eliminating the Township, the
Canton and the City planning
commissions. The first step

y allow
to Dulia
ion. But I don't think it is

right to arbitrarily have our
own Board violate the ordin-
ances. I would not Uke to see

the Board make an exception
in this case', the treasurer

said.

City Judge Edward Draugelis
represents the Mangogna's in
the case and last month pre-
sented a detailed outlineof their

position•

•They feel that in order to do
justice to the operation, they
need a new structure. It is

difficult for my clients to do
* PI••O• lum lo pil. 3

Taxis 4
over 1711
The Plymouth City Commis-

sloo Is stiU divided on what
to do about taxi service in
Plymouth.

Checker Cab Company's re-
quest for a rate hike was tabled
by a narrow 4-3 margin at the
City father's regular meeting
Monday night. Commissioners
George Hudson, Robert Smith,
times Houk and Jim Jabara
oted yes to Hudson'ss motion to
tlble the matter.
Hudson's reason for tabling

was to study taxi service In
other communities served by
Checker Cab Co. He said he
would support a rate increase
if the other communities who

have voted the boost-were get-
ting service.
Our concern in this is ser-

vice. If thestudy showsservice
is good in these other commun-
tties, I would support the rate
increase•, Hudson said.
Checker rate increases have

been approved in Livonia,
Farmington, Northville and
Redford Township.

...

THE OTHER cab company in
Plymouth, Mayflower Cab, was
the brunt of complaints about
leaving the telephone o¢f the
hook. John Florence, owner 04
the local company, said he hid
taken the phoae off the hook
to get some steep because he

. Williams spoke briefly at
:ameras, then left for a tour
Western Electric plant, and

ncheon at Thunderbird Inn.

ast, his first question was:
to you?"

share

group
he takes when he's appointed
ts to try and take these rlghts
away from us. He should not
attempt to take away any of
our perogatives.*

***

TOWNSHIP Trustee, who is a
member of the Area Planning
Commission and the one whoput
the matter before the Board,
said there had been a problem
of personalities.

•But Harold has been straigh-
tened out on a lot of things,0
Garbor explained. Fischer had
submitted a list of accomplish-
ments with the request forcon-
tinuation of the Township'S
share of the expense. It was
Mrs. Holmes who commented
on that.

•I'm not hedging on personal-
ities, but this list of accom-
plishments I have to take with
the graln of salt. Spartan
Stores went to a real estate

agent who took them to theVico
agent who took them to the
Bunyeas. Ford ...we all

know how that worked out. Vico

Products, they had been looking
for a place.'
Mrs. Holmes was referring to

the announcement of a Spartan
Stores food handling warehouse,
af the Ford heater and air con-

ditioner plant, and of the Vico
Products expansion plans, all

* /10*,0 turn to plel 3

.. A

fe boost
was working extra hours dur-
ing his recent difficulty in get-
ting drivers properly licensed
by the City.
•We have no need of a rate

increase,' Florence stated.
•We have a full staff of drivers
for three cars, plus myself.•
E. R. Larges of Suburban

Checker Cab Co. said insurance
rate increases and wage in-
creases had made running four
cabs in Plymouth impossible.
The City granted four licenses

to Checker, but they admitted
last night they could operate
only one cab here during the
day.

•And we're subsidizing that
cab right now,• said Larges,
indicating the Plymouth cabwas
not paying for itself.
Commissioners George Law-

ton, Arch Vallier and James
McKeon voted no on the tabling
motion.

Vallier said that if he did

vote a rate boost, he wanted to
see some service in return.
Valiter also insisted Checker
document its need for an in-

crease in writing.
...

LAWTON objected to a letter
from theChamber of Commerce

recommending an Increase, and
sugge&ted the C & C was not
interested so much in service

Need a 32,000 square foot half
finished industrial building?

The partly finished shell of a
building located in the City's
Industrial Park along Plymouth
Rd. win not be finished by
the owners of the site, Wheel
Trueing Co., and it's for sale.
The deal for the land was made

several years ago, and after
several extensions granted by
the Clty, a new owner took con-
trol of Wheel Trueing. It was
decided not to finish the build-

ing, and now both the uncom-
pleted shell and the 7.76 acre6
of land is for sale.

The site is thought to be ex-
cellent by industrial develop-
ers because it fits many re-
quirements: paved heavy duty
roads, sewer and water. City
manager Richard Blodgett ex-
plalned the City's stand:
•Wheel Trueing could finish

the building, move in in one day
and sell it, thus fulfilling their
agreement. We'd rather have
a tenant who will stay, who
will have a payroll and pay
taxes. And if Wheel Trueing
completes the structure, it
might not meet the new owner's
specifications. In its present
condition it is .a lot easter to
modify.'

THE PHONE number of the
Plymouth Area Plannin,Direc-
tor Harold Flscher will be on
a sign advertising the site for
sale.

The City granted Wheel True-
ing numerous extension, dating
back to 1961 and 1962. How-

ever, the recent change in the
company's owners has left the
building unfinished.
Two city commissioners,

James McKeon, and Jim Jabara
are working on negotiations for
the sale of the stte, along with
Blodgett.
McKeon said the City's post-

tion on the extensions had been
lentent because the plant was
such a tax jewel. The company
dealt with precision tools, and
among other things, industrial
diamonds.

Blodgett indicated that a couple
0/ leads had developed for the
land and building.

AMONG the problems sur-

PACKAGING

New j

from
The gray unpalnted clap-

board building on Farmer St.
near the rail road tracks
has had a lot of tenants.

In 1916, the plant turned out
Plymouth's contribution to
the automotive industry-the
Alter Car. The company
only lasted a short whtlebe-
fore folding.
Now, in 1966, Tower In-

dustries occupies the build-
ing and turns out folding
cartons, like the one your
tooth paste tube comes in, for
instance.

The company, headed by
Henry Golab, 18 in the highly
technical business of pack-
aging. They print and die
cut folding boxes and card-
board packaging materials.
For instance, they make

light weight boxes for small
Chevrolet parts, doing the
printing and cutting.

THE COMPANY has print-
ed point of purchasedisplays
for Bell TelephoneCompany,
made boxes for Firestone,
run one million tooth paste
cartons for General Labor-
atories in Minneapolis.
Golab, in a written release,

describes what his company
does:

•To meet the need for res-
ponsible, creative market-
oriented packaging for in-
dustry and retail merchand-
ising, Tower Industries In-
corporated opened in Janu-
ary of 1966.•
The new owners of the Alter

Car building installed new
heating, new wiring, a new
concrete floor, and will paint
the outside soon.

•We hope to add equipment
and sooo have about 30 people
working here,0 Golab said.
The building sits on four

acres oi land, and covers

rounding negotiations is the
money the City invested in util-
ities. The price the company
paid did not includedevelopment
costs, which were added when
subsequent sections of the park
were sold to other firms.

And, according to Biodgett,
there was no written agreement
for paymentbyWheel Trueing at
a later date.

The land was sold at $3,5OOan
acre, but with the utilities, the
building, and increases in real
estate values, the land price
has gone up threefold.
The City, according to Blod-

Twp. to
on incor
The incorporation of about half

of Plymouth Township intoa fuU
fledged city will be on the Aug-
ust 2 prlmary ballot.
Governor George Romney

signed the charter last week for
the City of Plymouth Heights,
and forwarded it to the charter
commission chairman Maurice
Breen.

The publication of the Charter
to this week's Plymouth Mall
was the final step assuring it a
place on the ballot.

Voters, if they vote yes on
incorporation would form a city
that would extend from Mc-
Clumpha Road east toall Town-
ship boundries.
It ts given little or no chance

of passage, and has long been
regarded as merely a holding
action against annexation at-
tempts from the City of Plym-
outh and Livocla. Both are in

prime position to annex indus-
trial lands along Plymouth Rd.
As long as incorporation is

in the attorney general's of-
fice, the Township will not face
annexation proceedings.
Virtually no attempt Ls being

made by the Charter Commts-
slon to get it passed. Chair-
man Breen is currently on va-
cation for two weeks.
This will be the third vote on

the Charter. In July of 1963

EXPERTS:

deas eo

old Alt
about 22,000 square feet. A
large expensive offset press
prints the cartons.
The company also has a

gluelng machine, and a die

CLOSE attention to the

toothpaste carton ot Plymo
located in the old Alter Car ;
pressman Bob Mendryzcki's

gett and McKeon, is expected

to insist on the right to recoup
its investment in utilities, dem-
pite the lack of a writtenagree-
ment covering that area.

Their lever appears to be a
legal point that, until the build-
ing is built and occupied,Wheel
Trueing has not fulfilled its
original commitment.

Neither Blodge¢t nor the two
commissioners would reveal
the temper of negotiations to
date. Jabara, however, did say
he felt an agreement on a sale
was very close.

vote

poration
tt was defeated 658-46. In 1961

the vote w. overwhelmingly
against incorporation, as only
35 said 'yes' and 1589 said
'no.'

Just in case it does pass,
however, cufrent Township of-
ficials have flled for office in
the new municlpality,
If the Charter vote approves &

city, Ralph Garber would be
elected municipal judge, Dick
Lauterbach would be a council-

man, Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes
would be treasurer, Nlrb. Helen
Richardson would be clerk,
Gene Overholt would be a coun-

cilman, and John D. MeEwen
would be mayor.
All are members of the Town-

ship Board.

McEwen, in affect has been.
mayor de-facto of the proposed
City for mome time.
Besides Breen, John Muraw-

ski, Harlan Hickerson, William
Green, Jr., Martin Schomber-
ger, Robert Richardson and
Daniel Evans form the charter
commission.

Murawski has acted as secre-
tary of the group.
Among the provisions in the

charter:

0.) Generally, all the rights
and powers delegated to home

tne

ir plant
cutter, or a machine that
cuts the cardboard so it can
properly be folded and glued
into a box. An employee

details in the printing of o
Ah's Tower Industries now

lant on Former St. is port of
iob.

M .

-C
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Fisher's unbeaten in %•».·. 4**J*,

iSNBM#NMMMY-M-#Am¥-pmeNY-RANNAMXWNWA q Optimists nipped by Garden'E'; Lit/to leads 'F' ..
Fisher's Shoes *quiaked by Bloom's Insurance 4-1, Litho Spo"aBlooms Insurance, 4-3 inCIns .hippe¢ Plymouth 6-1, and the

place andkeeplts •00-109 rec- W.C.T.S. (Training School).
6* City club, protest game'E' lut week to retain the toi) T.Birds took a 10-5 win from

ord spolless at 6-0. McK's Partyville of Garden In the seventh, Boyne singled, on the mound the final four inn-
in The Plvmout Clty nipped the Optlmists last Mike Lockwood drew a walki ings.

Fishers 1-ds the league with week, 5-4, but coacheliff Burpo Ross ripped a single, and Mike The Elk's lonely run cameNovi Giciralfilter,prese,•til ACTION in the 'F' clus was 0 hu the game under protest. Clinkhammer singled, scoring when Paul Carlson drew a walk
the closest challicg.. limited lut week as several 880=56**:14:*x·:*x«*x.>*.31:#x Burpo filed a protest appar- the other three Plymouth nms. and his brother Russ C arlsoo

Bmes wor, rained out 00 Tues - 20*:iss*;Sissi9*m*9*220883%*Sb-4 Intly over the game Ume and Plymouth had eight scattered slammed out a double,
rule that suggests game time hits. It was something of a donny-Scor- last week: Northville day. ' n games on Thursday,

Plumbers 10, Plymouth 1; the Ja,cees took DiPooto 6-3, is forfeit time if a team fails In the other game last week, brook, says Joe Bida, coach
lp•gy T-Birds 19, DiPonto 0, Bill's Market edged University Yanks, Dodgers to show. He feels Partyville the club took apart Dad's Club 0, the Elks, who protested the ,., .,AD- - e---.-f
University Litho 9, Traint, Litho 1 )-8, in an upset, and the came too late. b.hin¢ the three-hit pitching of conduct of the game. O.oil. Romnoy andSchool 3. Ely Ollers slipped past the Ron Boyne pitched for the Op- Dan Camp, 10-2. Carl D. Pur,ell

easterline Braves 3-2. timists, arid after four .alka

On July 13, Filters beat the Unive -sity Litho leads the lea- eye pennant in the fifth inning was relieved
*..

Plumbers 4-3, DiPooto toppid gui •1111 a 7-1 record. by Jack Robertson. The Elks lost to McFarlane 1 For State Senate Elect
partyville scored all five runs last week 6-1, but not before I

No pennants were cinched last there are noadmissioo charges, in the fifth. three men were ejected from CARL D.
L Week in Junior Baseball u the Standings through July 14, '66 The Optlmists opened up with the game. Rich Fllmore, Gary

Yankees were ratned outandthe American League W L Oae run, after Ron Ross singl- Robinson and Kenny Olds pitch-
Dodgers were held to a 2-2 Yankees 11-1 «1. After an error and a flyout, ed. PURSEtt
deadlock by the Braves. Orioles 8-4 Dave Prochazka scored Ross. Robinson allowed noruns while
The magic number for both Red Sox 6-6 e Civic L.ider  • Educator

0 Busin.'man . F.milymenleague leaders ts one. Any Indians 5-7 AT COLLEGE
combination oi a win, or a de- Tigers 3-9 Proven Leadership "Republican Party Favorite"
feat by the challengers will de. White Sox 3-9 (peid Political Adv.)
cide the top team. National League WL
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NOTKE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAIL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO ™E OWNERS OF EACH LOT AND PARCEL

OF LAND ABUTTING ™E FOUOWING STREETS:
On From To

M.rlowi St Ford Rd. Soulherly 655 ft. South

Elmhurst St. Ford Rd. Southerly 2450 ft. South
Brookline Gordon D. Southe,4 700 ft. South

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THIAT a Special Assessment Roll
hes b-n prip•red and is eA file In the office of thi Town-
ship Clerk for public examination. S,id Bpecial ls-*mint
roll has bion prepared for the purpow of assessing part of
th. cost of the following described w,ter mains to the pro-
perly benefild theref rom:

In From To -
M.rlow, 9 Ford Rd. 655 ft South
Elmhunt St. Ford Rd. 2450 ft. South
Brookline 9. Gordon St. 700 ft South

T.ke FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
rn-t It thi Township H*11, 128 Canion Center Rd., Plym-
outh, Mich..t 8:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, July 25, 1966
for the purpo- of reviewing uid Wic ial assessment rolt and
hearing any objections ther,to.

.

More than 350 PlymouthCom-
munity Junior Baseball Leag-
uers attended the Tiger's-Bat-
tlmore game last Saturday.
With the world series in Ply-

mouth set for July 27 and 29

and August 1, league ificials
have issued an invitation to the

community to attend.

All games begin at 6: 15 p.m.;

Junior Golfers

play at Hillitop
The Junior Golf League, spon-

sored by the Recreation De-
partment and the Jaycees at

Hilltop Golf Club, played last
week.

The low scores were: R. Nelle

i 40, D. Meridith 41, T. Kennedy
' 42, D. Hudson 43, B. Donnelly

43, G. Jackson 45.
The golfers with 12 points are:

Neale, T. Smith and R. Hyrb.
The beginner class is now up

to 48 members, with instruc-
tion beging,14 at 10:301.m. giv-
en by pro Chris Burkhart.

In the play 00 July 18, Gary
Rot)insoo shot 39, Meredith 40,
D. Hoffman 40, D. Weedy 40,
R. Neale 42, D. Waters 43,
B. Donnelly 44, T. Kennedy 45
and T. Vanderveen 45.

Point leaders are T. Smith

and Rick Noile with 16 each.

Dodgers 10-1-1

Cubs 7-5

Giants 7-5

Braves 6-5-1

Red Legs 3-8-1

Pirates 2-9-1

Sonball
Talts continued its romp in

softball last week, gaining oct
everyone as they played regu-
lar,4 makeup games.
They •hutout V ico, 7-0, thec

went on to clobber RCA 20-0,
and ship Evans 15-6.

Talts now leads the league with
a 10-1 record, their only loss
coming at the hands of Walton's
Barbers.

In other action, Bathey beat
DeHoCo 11 -7, then lost to Arbor
View Standard 19-13.

Eckles slammed RCA 21-3,
and Lutheran topped Paragon
6-3.

Standlngs
Tatts 10-1 .909

Perfection 6-1 .857

Arbor View 8-2 .800

Eckles 7-2 .778
Walton's 5-4 .556
Vico 5-5 .500

Bathey 4-5 .444
DeHoCo 3-7 .300
Lutheran 3-5 .275
Evans 2-6 .250
Paragon 1-8 .111

RCA 1-9 .100

Sgil'-     41,-4 2 Vll
-

. Phone GL 3-3333 

Friendliness /s

Always Impressive

named 
Instruction
tees upon recommendation 04
President Dr. Eric Bradner
and Vice President John Brinn.
Brinn made the recommelida-

tion to Dr. Bradner who in turn

affirmed it to the Trustees.
In accordance with -the col-

lege's wige scale for profes-
sional and administration per-
sonnel, Steneer will be boosted
from his present $9,755 to the
Dean level at $12,600.

Stenger joined the Schoolcraft
faculty after serving five years
at Plymouth High School where
he was chairman of the English
Department for two years.

He is a native of Beaver, Pa.
where he was a star miler on the

track team. At one point in
his athletic career, Stenger
was ' rated among the top five
milers in the world, recording
his best clocking in a meet in

Cologne, Germany when he ran
agalnst the famed Roger Ban-
nister and was third in 4:07.

Bannister will be remembered

as the first miler to crack the
four minute barrier.

Stenger holds a bachelor's de-
gree from Eastern Michigan
University and has taken addl-
tional work towards his mu -

ter's degree.

He started his teaching career
at Rogers City where he taught
two years. Then he moved to ,
Plymouth where he was a mem-
ber of the staff for flve years
before accepting theSchoolcraft
assignment.

Stenger will be on trial for a
short time but Dr. Bradner in-
dicated he would recommend
a permanent full Deanship in a
reasonably short time if his
work is satisfactory - which he
expects it will be.

John W. Flodin, Township Clerk

GENERAL PRIMARY
ELECTION NOTICE

Stenger
Dean of

Robert Stenger, 01 Plymouth,
member of the SchoolcraftCol-
loge faculty since classes first
started two years ago, has been
appointed Acting Dean of Aca-
demic Instruction for the 1966-

67 college year.
His appointment was approved

by the College Board of Trus-

Copies of Twp.
master plan
now on sale
Copies of the Township of Ply-

mouth's Comprehensive Devel-
opment Plan and report, recent-
ly adopted by the Plymouth
Township Planning Commis-
sion, are now available at the
office oi Township Treasurer

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, at $5
per copy.

After two years of intensive
study and evaluation, the Town-
ship Planning Commission and
Planning Consultants, Waring
and Johnson, prepared this re-
port in order to meet the prob-
lems oirapid suburban develop-
ment and population growth, ac-
cor(ling to Township Supervisor
John McEwen.

The plan and report includes
the pattern and intensity of land
use and the provision of public
facilities, including transporta-
tion, together with long range
plans for such development.
It also Includes the program-

ming of capital improvements
and thelr financing, and the
coordination 01 all related plans
of departments and agencies;
the preparation 01 regulatory
and administrative measures

to insure coordination, admin-
istration and updating of the
plans and programs of the fu-
ture.

*This report should be d great
importance to any interested
resident and landowner in Ply-
mouth Township and that it pro-

L

The thing that seems to impress vides guidelines and specific
examples for Township official,

families most about our service is the that should help them do a bet·

ter job in their continuing re-
personal touch. We serve on a friend: sponsibility for provision of

I essential services,' McEwen
to-friend basis, with sincerity, interest said.

and genuine concern. -.00000---

NOTICE TO

BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.m., E.S.T., for the following
commodities end services:

Fencing for Hamilton Street Playground (Approx. 260
Lin. Ft.)

1966 Weed Mowing Services

New All-Purpose Tractor

Year's Supply of Petroleum Products

Library Custodial Services

Street Marking Services

Installation, Repair & Replacement of. Sidewalk

Address bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk, 201 S. Main
Street Plymouth Michigan, 48 170, in a sealed envelope
bearing the inscription: "Bid for (Name of Item." Specifica-

lions.on all of the foregoing are available at the office of the
City Clerk during regular office hours.

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject

any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irrigu-
larities.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

(7-20-66)

95°°

Uom.r

0-13 - 7-26·66)

e

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

County of Wayne, Michigan

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary
Election will be held in the Township of Plym-
outh, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
Tuesday, August 2,1966 from 7:09a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Eastern Standard Time lor the purpose of
nominating or electing canddates for the fol-
lowing offices:

Governor, United States Senator (Full Term),
United States Senator (To fill vachncy), Repre-
sentatives in Congress, State Senators and Rep-
resentatives in State Legislature, County Audi-
tor, Delegates to County Conventions, one (1)
Judge of the Court of Appeals - First District (to
fill vacancy), three (3) Judges of the Circuit
Court - Third Judicial Circuit - six year term.

Township Officers:

Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, two (2) Trustees,
Four (4) Constables, 3 Party Committeemen.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH HEIGHTS SPECIAL
NON-PARTISAN ELECTION

Adoption of Charter and Election of the follow-
ing officers:

Mayor

Seven (7) Councilmen
Clerk

Treasurer

Municipal Judge

ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK UNTIL
2:00 P.M. on SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1966.

Holon Richardson

Townihip Clerk
(7-20 - 7-27-66)

AE_k-Would-301•__to be Served-

scHRADER
76#setaf/lome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTKE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION

OF STREET

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice h horiby given thit on Monday, August 1,1966 et
8:00 p.m.. E.S.T., a public hoaring will bihold by thi City
Commiwion of thi City of Mymouth, Michigin In th. Com-
mission Chember of ihe City Hall upon the question of whe-
ther or not thi following-described portion of, *fr-f will
b. vic.ted:

Thit portion of Ann Striet measuring opproximately
228 linier feel more or low, north of Junction A-
nu• - beginning of thi south proporty li- of Lots
61 and 62, Myrnouth Heights Subdivision, and pro-
c-ding northerly 00 thi Ann Street »rminus which
abuts the *outherly proper ty line of *w (&O Rail-
roed right-of-way.

All interested parti- will be given Imple opportunity to pir-
ticipil in the he/ring and /1 the close of ** hearing, the
comrnont. . tions of those citizens participating will
b. consider b*Cily Commission before making its di-
cision.

Eugene S. SNder

City Cle,k

(7-13 - 7-20 - 7-27-66)

Still Available !
at the

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
Michigan's Largest Bank

6 TO 12-MONTH

TIME CERTIFICATES
EARN

FIVE
[PE[ROIMMT-ir

ANNUAL INTEREST

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL

With NBD Tim@ Certificates you can
set your own maturity date anywhere
between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to
individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD 0Hices.

Regular savings earn four percent
paid and compounded quanerly.
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R-ourc-: In •Ic.,0 01 *2,000,000,000
Capital Fund• and R•servil. In oic.i. of *200,000,000
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THE TRANSEASONALS
By Puritan Forever Young

Your two piece paistey print Cotton suit bonded with Acetate for
shape and body is now ready for take.off to exotic places, Travel
now... later in tailored comfort that looks as if it were custom
made for comfort.

Navy Red, Cranberry Gold, Turquoise Aquamarine.
10-20,12!+22 0

500 1=* Ave. .4-0'll' Ol 242.0

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
LINENS, GIFTS

1

1!N

r
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advent 01 cello-
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had increas
from parallel
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rbere is no limit

0 opportunity.
to do whether

can *011 ld-.

s for human con-

11 require new
And new pack-

1 Wayne as i
s the fabuk
ant Shadow,

all zonatruction in conjunc-
tim with automatic packag-
ini equipmect in many areas
01 be food field, the drug
ne165 and other arou has

not bien touched yot.'
IALd more attention could

•eU be paid to the trend to-
ward locreased use 01 vend-

toi machine,/ Golab added
•Vlmdine machines in every
way, shape or form have a
high place in modern mer-
chandising.'

...

GOLAB is assisted by Ron-

rm, general and Kirk
Co. David Marcus in
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Shortly after former U. S. Rep. George Meader
of Ann Arbor suffered defeat in 1964 at the hands
of present Democratic Congressman Weston E.
Vivian, it became apparent that Meader would
make another stab at winning the seat.

If the public didn't know, it was obvious to
newsmen when Meader got himself named to a
committee in Washington and began sending out
releases on his activities.

So it came as no surprise when he announced.
From a purely personal,tandpoint, how.

ever, it came as a disappointment; for I had
hoped that the man who lost the primary by a
two to one margin in Plymouth would retire
gracefully.

But Meader, though he took a pasting here,
racked up a lead over former State Senator Stanley
G. Thayer in district-wide balloting and went on to
conduct a general election campaign that sickened
and disgusted me.

*

The former Congressman, of course, was ac-
customed to appealing to a primarily rural district
where anti-federalism, anti-atheism and anti-com-
munism combined with pro-motherhood and pray-
er-in-the-schools were guarantees of victory.

It didn't matter that his attendance record in
the House was miserable and that he voted against
his own party leader, Gen. Eisenhower, on the
Republican administration's civil rights bill of
1960.

Indeed, Meader appeared here shortly after

1

" Melv lie Shavelson's epic

ald Sal:ano, who ts vice-
prestdont oi the firm.
Golab h.• acted u prest-

dent 01 the Society oi Pack-
aging and Handling E ngi-
neers, Michigan chapter. His
backgrotmd includes sev-
eral years In this flold. He
has Uved in the Detroit area

many years.
•What la needed ts a crea- -a--1-

tive approach that fosters --0==a==t
new idee on how to solve ----Ill.-

customers' markeung prob-
lems through improved
packaging, ' Golab said.
Tower Industries has from

single to four color process
printing, a design and art
department, vacuum form-
ing, which is the transpar-
ent nexible plastic blister
or bulb, that now is used to
package some items, and
folding cartons.
We are a long way from

having uploited all ot the
opportunities natural topap-
erboard and what can bedooe

in terms ci graphics, con-
struction and, other values
that can be built into pack-
aging,0 Golab concluded.
Plans for the future include

a larger press with four
units, which means four col-
ors can be printed 00 card-
board at occe, and a second
die cutting machine.
Progress at the plant that

once made cars and now

makes tooth paste cartons
is underway.

Dissolve Twp./ Deluxe and Panawsion opening at the
we inherited him in a redistricting move to publiclyitre. The Mirisch Corporation presenta-
condemn pending civil rights legislation with thenited Artists release includes special ac>by Wayne, Frank S, natra and Yul Bry>,- ire Admin *Ir# e (iood ®Id laMS A[rom B lemouttl jilail Ariles explanation that most of his electorate was incap-
able of understanding it.

lorgeous Senta Berger starring opposite
Board 10 years ago 25 years ago 50 years ago He trotted out all of a political Music Man's

sales gimmicks to tell us that there was trouble

crpora

1

tl

11

1
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rule cities in the consutution.
It has been long regarded that
a village, township or even a
counky.
(2.) The charter provides for

a strong mayor system, with the
chief =ecutive receiving *10,-
500 per year, a clerk $9500
and a treasurer $8500. The
mayor performs an administra-
tive function, and would not
be allowed a vote oo thecouncil.

His broad power includes draft-
ing the budget, recommending

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
680,/1

ESTATE OF ]CRESZENTIA
SCHLUND. Deceamed

rr IS ORDERED that on Aug·
ust 30. 1906 at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Robert £ Delaney
for probate of a purported will.
and for granting of adminitra-
tien to the executor named, or
some other nuitable permon :

Publication and lervice shall be
made an provided by *tatute and
Court rule.

Dated June 30. 1836
ERNEST C. BOEHM.
Judie ot Probate

ROBERT B. DELANEY

Attorney for Estate
747 W. A- Arbor Tral
Ply.00, Micklgan

A TrueWILBU,9,7RADER
Deputy Probate Relloer

7-13, 7-20, 7-11-00
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set your own mat

tion vote
appentments, and suggesting
local legislative programs.
(3.) A council in the charter is

made up d seven men elected
at large, who are paid a small
sum for each meeting they at-
tend, Their powers include or-
dinuces, planning and zoning,
publl c safety, public works and
parlm and recreation.
(4.) A municipal judge would

be elected for four years under
the charter.

(5.] Sections dealing with tua-
tton *M borrowlng power are
also included in the charter.

Th• annual general ad valorem
tax shall not -ceed one per cent
of the assessed value o¢ an all

real and porlonal property sub-
ject to taxation.
(6. Other broad powers grant-

ed La the coostituion to home

rule cities, such u rights to
form a utility, are written into
the charter.

Tha ballot proposal reads:
-Shall the proposed Charter

for :he CityoPlymouth Heights
dratted byth,Charter Commis-
sio® elected on September 1,
1964, be adopted? Yes. No.'
What would happen to the rest

01 the Township should the char -
ter pass ts not spelled out by
Township officials. Another

Township government would
have to be formed, or the area
tak¢n into the City of Plymouth
Heights.

illable !

( OF DETROIT
irgest Bank
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NINUAL INTERIST

RENEWAL

Irtil icates you can
ity date anywhere

right there in River City on the Potomac -
with a capital "P" and that rhymes with "C"
and tat stands for civil rights,

During the general election campaign, Meader
burned up a raft of government postage with occu-
pant mailings of Congressional Record reprints of
a stirring oration he'd written in commemoration
of his negative vote on the civil rights bill.

Oh, it was right out of William Jennings Bryan.
*

And now here we are again.
Only the cast has changed slightly with Mead-

er running against State Representative Marvin
Esch in the primary.

But the script has changed markedly.
01' George is bleating about a "strong, central-

ized executive government..., withfa weak
Congress." And he gets in a few sobs about 0 'one-
party government" as though that were the fault
of anyone but the former Senator from Arizona
and the party he represented.

In his original announcement, the ex-Ceng-
ressman - get this - went on record for "The
equal treatment of all citizens regardless of
race or color and the protection and preserva-
tion of their rights and liberties, both by the
letter and the spirit of the law."

Isn't it wonderful what a flexible man he is?
*

Reaction to Meader's entry into the race has
been varied, from expressions of outright nausea
by individual Republicans to a commendably non-
commital editorial published by one of the dist-
rict's daily newspaper and re-printed and distrib-
uted by the Meader forces.

This monument to journalistic fence sitting
and semantic indecision and vacillation notes that
Esch will be stronger in thl, general elebtion if he
beats Meader, and that Meader will be stronger
if he beats Esch.

"For Mr. Meader," the editorial notes, "a
victory over Esch would remove some of the tarn-
ish of the 1964 defeat and enter him in the fall gen-
eral election on the crest of a Victory, rather than
in the aftermath of loss.

"The psychology of this," the editorial
writer concludes with admirable perception,
"will be extremely important," The newspaper
finished its courageous analy•ls of-the situa·
tion with this unctuous pronouncement:

"At this point it is difficult to guess, either wAy,
but the 1966 congressional primary and general
election in this area are certainly going to be
among the most interesting in the nation."

Sure they are, Charley.
It will be a compelling sight to see how

well intelligent voters remember two years
ago.

Will they cast their ballots in the primary for
the old politician portrayed in idealized drawings
in campaign literature?

Will they vote for a man who has consistently
displayed a keen sense of political negativism?

Will they nominate a man with a sharp aware-
ness of the worn out political cliches necessary to
slide to past victories in a largely rural areal'

Or will they vote for Marvin Esch in the pri-
mary?

Interesting, indeed.
-

Ul

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to
individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD 0Hices.

Regular savings earn four percent
paid and compounded quarterly.

The Township Fire Adminls-
tration Board has dissolved it-

self, following the appointment
of a full time director Qi public
services.

William Burr, veteran Detroit
fireman, assumed all theduties
the Board had perf or med over
the past few months.

Chairman Mel Troyer, and
members C layton Koch and
Richard Wagar voluntarily dis-
solved their board.

The Board was appointed in
January, 1965, and served as
a recommending body to the
township Board on administra-
tlve questions governing the
fire dipartment.

To cut plywood or any
hardwood with a bench saw
without splintering the An-
ished edge of the wood,
mark a line for cutting and
place a strip of cellulose
tape over it. Run plywood
through the saw slowly and
you'll have a neat edge.
Then just peel oR the tape.

Renew
* Continuid from pigo 1

ci which have occurred in the
last few months. Township
trustee Louis Norman counter-

ed Mrs. Holmes remarks.

FISCHER spent a lot 01 time
keeping Vico Products in the
community. The owner wanted
to move out of tho ara.'
Garber earlier had said Fts-

cher had claimed no special

NOTICE!
Black Vine W.vils

a. .lacking Y.w.

and AI,le# in the

Plymouh area. These

predators can be con-

troll-1 by Ioraying

folliage and base

around plants with

CHLORDANE

10 years ago July 19,1956
Miss Pamela Barbour, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Bar-
bour of Arthur St. and Miss

Jane Vallier, daughter 01 Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Vallier Qi Penni-
man Ave. are attending the Wa-
tervliet Camp at Water Vllet,
Mlchigan.

Mrs. George Britcher and
Mrs. Clarence Smith were co-
hostesses at a kitchen shower
for Ruth Klowse the bride to
be 01 John Britcher.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dudek
and children of Ann St. will
return this week-end fromatwo
week vacation with her parents.

...

The Just Sew group enjoyed
a pancake breakfast Tuesday
in the park. Present were Mrs.
Karl Starkweather, Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher, Mrs. Ada Murray,
Mrs. James Gallimore, Mrs.
George Carmer, Mrs. William
Monteith, Mrs. Ernest Vealey
and Mrs. Norman Potter.

***

Only two cases of Dutch Elm
Disease have been found in
Plymouth trees this year, re-
ports Hugh McAuley, superin-
tendent of the City's parks and
recreation.

share
credit for the Ford move.

Garber had asked to put the
matter on the agenda, and noted
at the meeting that Fischer's
contract was duo for renewal,
and the matter of the Township's
share had to be d/cided.
Dick Lauterbach moved ap-

proval of the third year of par-
ticipation at $5,000.

In other action, the Board:
(1.) Put olf until next mooth

the appointment of new mem-
bers to the Township planning
commission. In their action

they refuse appointments from
McE:wen. Gine Overholt noted
he felt he wanted time to suggest
his own.

(2.) Lot a contract for sewer
lines on Haggerty Rd. and 00
Schoolcraft to Don GargaroCo.,
low ci seven bidders,for$113,-
399.

(3.) Approved several amend-
ments to the building code.
(4.) Accepted for legal opinion

and study a fire prevention
code.

GOOD BUY
STA¥* FalmINSURANCE &

GOOD (31

25 years ago July 18, 1941
Floyd G. Eckles, regarded as

one oi Plymouth's most careful
automobile drivers, was serb
ously injured on the first day
of a vacation trip - the first
vacation he had taken in years.
He is spending it in a hospital
instead 01 Yellowstone Park.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
entertained twenty relatives
Tuesday at a buffet supper hon-
oring Miss Avanella Hartwick
and Miss Ludie Hartwick their
house guests, who leit Wednes-
day for their homes in Ark-
ansu.

Mrs. Ralph Taylor (Jean
Strong) was the guest of honor
at a shower given July 12 by
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr. at Maple
Lane Farm on Ann Arbor Rd.

The guests were Mrs. Sidney
Strong, Mrs. Albert Curry,
Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler, Mrs.
Allan Strong, Mrs. Elvin Tay-
lor, Mrs. David Mather, Mrs.
William Bake, Mrs. Ivan Bald-
win, Mrs. William Foreman,
Mrs. Kenneth Rathburn, Mrs.
Gerald Hondrop, Mrs. Howard
Dicks, Mrs. Sam Stalter, Mrs.
Clifford Wood, Mrs. William
Meyers, Clarlce Hamilton,
Hazel Rathburn and VaunCamp-
bell.

Ma]
* Continued from pigo 1
anything else,' Graugells said
last week. 'In our opinion, what
they plan would be an improve-
meat. It ts a question of an
eleven year old business hoping
to improve itself. I regret the
personalities in the matter.'

THE BOARD has wrestled with
this for several years. About
two years 40, the Mangogna'a
were granted a liquor license.
At that time there was dis-
cudaton ci a move to another
site, but, according to Drauge-
lis, that is economically not
feasible.

Draugells reviewed the history
of the building at 47660 Ann Ar-
bor Rd., noting it was once
owned by the father 01 promi -
neat attorney Perry Rich•in•.
A harness shop was operated

there at one point.
A search O the Township's

records has failed to help the
case. There la no record ot

rezoning for commercial from

Bingo
* Cominuid hom pole 1

50 years ago July 21, 1916
The Plymouth Opera House

was showing Blanche Ring in
her greatest American success
'The Yankee Girl', produced by
Paramount Pictures.

Irving Blunk, who recently
purchased the milk route of Sly
Brothers has just completed
a new and up-todate building for
handling the milk on his lot on
Blunk avenue. The building is
built of cement blocks and will

be equipped with every facility
for the proper and sanitary
method 01 handling milk.

Mrs. Bisboe and two sons of
Reed City have been the guests
01 her sister, Mrs. EveredJol-
liffe, the put week.

Taxis
* Contlnuid from pigo 1
but thi rate hike because they
failed tohavethe MayflowerCab
Co. represented at a meeting
with the C of C and Checker.
The rate boost, •hichehecker

says it must have and Mayflow-
er Cab Co, says it does not
need, ts: from 40 cents the
first one-third mile and ten

cents for each one-third after
to 50 cents the first one-quar-
ter mile, and ten cents for
each one-quarter mile there-
after.

Lgo 'S
the time of the 1949 master plan
book when it was agriculture
to the 1957 rezoning for rell-
dential.

Bulldingpirmlt records in the
Township go back only to 1956.
The structure has been non-
conforming for some time.
Just how long, no one seems to

know.

®bituarira
Herbert Hamlm

Herbert A. Hamlin, 83, 284
S. Union Street died July 15 at
St. Mary Hospital.

He was born May 19, 1883 at
Raistn, Michigan to Alvin D.
and Leona E. Pierce Hamlin.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Treva Hamlin; daughter Mrs.
Laura Powers; step-dahter
Mrs. LaVerne (Harry) Hill,
Plymouth; sister and brother,
Mrs. Bessie James, Toledo,
Ohio, Mr. Ren,cald Hamlin,
Mason, Mich; a grandson, Keith
Powers and a step-grandson,
Charles Pluff.

He came to the community
twenty years ago from Adrian,

Or

DIELDRIN

numbers for that week you are Michigan; he was a barber.
a winner. To verify a winning Funeral services were hild

card, call 453-5500 on Monday Monday, July 18 at Schrader
between 9 1.m. and 3 p.m. Funeral Home at 11 a.m. with
The color ot the cards changes the Rev. Henry J. Walch, D.D.

-ch week and new numbers officiating. Gravestdi services
are posted each week. Now were at 2:30 p.m. Interment
cards, new game overy week. was in Mople Grove Cemetery
This week's color 1, 111•c. at Mion, Michigan.
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 Plymouthites
il visit Meadowbrook 

1-

A calm almost starless night Issac Stern, who •111 bethere in
1/ saw a group oi fifty poople from the early part of August.
1 Plymouth at the Meadow Brook Many well known works by

Last Friday night the group, Tchaikovsky and Respight are 1organized by Mrs. Ray Hulce all coming up.
boarded a bus which took them The last two weeks are some-
to hear Van Cliburn play. what different, the seventhweek
Mrs. Hulce is the district is going to be devoted to choral

ch.trman for Mea(low Brook, in works. The eighth week will
Plymouth. She and her com- be the works of modern com- Music Festival.

s composers u Brahms,

mittee, Mrs. Arthur Larsop, posers.
Mrs. John Moehle, Mrs.George Lawrence Pesda, the bus driv- Getting ready to hear the music are from left, the D. S. Urquharts,
Bauer and Mrs. Wells Smith er 01 the people who went last the Elvin Taylors, and the Wilson Augustines.The Ray Hulces and the Eugene Crosbys on their way to their seats decided the best way to inter- Friday night asked to be quoted

in the pavillion.
to have them go there. .·.·.·.·.v.·.·.·.·.·.v.·.0.'·.·.:.r..2.:.:........:.·.·...·..·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,0 .·..·.·.·::0.....".".i:i:kk:::5,:...::i:k::2:::t:::g:"...:co:::5:::X*'0'g¢,:,:*M*S:35:.9.2."5:%$8:
est people in Meadow Brook was when he said: '7.-

*It's inspiring to see so many :.:.
The group, which included the people in Plymouth who are B. ---=1 &Harold Guenthers, the David music lovers.» ''.. -... 01&/imb

..McCubbreys and the James Probably nobody who went p .,#--ill Specialty of the houseO'Days, left Plymouth early tn wanted to inspire anyone, only :S: -lll:G,7f---*fi
the evening, and enjoyed alets- to have an enjoyable evening. ii:i / ... ... -:'=.- ' ES:urely dinner on the terrace ES -Al. £·hi /
dining room. S:·'..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Tasty sauce jor Bicken bar-6.que 4Then as the sun, instead of R «

Engagements

Enioying their 
from left Jim Jabara, J
and Mrs. Thomas Pow

Peterson.Fisd

takes place i
Miss Penelope Ann Peterson

-1 Mr. Kenneth Christian Fts-
cher were married in the First

Congregational Church, Mason
City, Iowa, July 2 with theRev-
erend Robert L. Stoce oificlit-
ing.

The bride is the daughter 04 the
Hjalmer V. Petersons 01 Mason
City, Iowa, and the bridigroom
ts the soo of the Gered J. F is -
chers 01 Plymouth.

The matroo of honor was Mrs.

RE#4211 H.Moo Of Davenport, a
sorority sister 01 the bride.
The boot man was thi grookn's
brother Gerald Fischer ci Ply-
mouth.

Bridesmalds were Mls, Peggy
Nordeen of Dubuque, Mrs. Kent
Kauffman 01 D-Molnes, Miss
Sue Fischbeck ©i Masoa City,
and Miss Martha Fischer of
Plymouth who is the groom's
sister.

Groomsmen w ere Norman

Fischer, brother of the groom,
and John, Fred and Richard
Peterson, brothers oithebride,
and Gary Brownoteorning, New
York, a coll*ge frieed of the
groom.

A recoption after the widdini

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonid Professional Bldg

PHONE

GL 3-3550

il 11,- uA

CLOVERDALE
447 IORIST M

the stage lights, dimmed they
sat 00 the grass to hear the
clear notes 01 Van Cliburn ring
out over the hill.

Most peoplesimply bring blan-
kets and sit on the hill over-
looking the pavillion. These
are sold first to season ticket
holders, and after that on a
first come first served basts
to the general public.
Meadow Brook is connected

with Oakland University at Ro-
chester. The site was donated

by Mrs. Alfred G. Wilsoo.
This is ooly the third year for

the music festival, but its popu-
larity is immense.
Dress is casual with many

wearing slacks. But a sweater
is a necessity when the evening
coots and the breeze starts to
echo the music.

1(The season runs from June 30
101 August 20. So there are

plenty ot concerts left with
such famous guest soloists as

0,

e the performance are
, Mrs. Jabara and Mr.
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im Knowles, Mrs. Knowles
all.

ter Wedding
n Iowa

was held in the fellowship hall
oi th, church, with Mrs. Marian
Boyer u harpist. A post re-
cepti©c was held in the Coach
Room, HoUday Inn, with music
furnished by the Pete Lint Quin-
tot-Combo, which the bride's
br,-•r John belongs to.

The new Mrs. Fischer is a

February graduate of the Ual-
versily ot Iowa, Iowa City, with
a Bachelor of Music degree. She
ts a member of Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority. She was fea-

tured u flute soloist with the
University of Iowa Symphony
Band on its recent trip to Eu-
rope.

Mr. Fischer wu graduated
in Jue from the-College 0,
Wood er, Woost,r, Ohio with a
malo: in religion. He will

enter Union Theological Sem-
inary in New York City this
September.

Gueats from Plymouth includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. David Wood,
Ann Wood, Ilse Relchle, Mr. and
Mrs. L W. Ruge, Jean and
Charles Rup, and Miss Doris
Yocu n. Miss Dorothy Buckley
ci H/,all also attended.
Thi new Mr. and Mrs. Fischer

are apinding the summer at In-
terl--, Michigan were the
bridigroom 10 00 the staff at
the National Music Camp.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER
CHIROPRACTOR

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Tred tment of Back Conditions
Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am . 8 pm
Tue,0 Wed., Thur. 9 Im - 6 pm

5/turd/y 9 am - 1 pm --
1

NOMOOINIZED

MILK :137e
Wr,shing - Delicious

ICE CREAM

1.un* and Sandwiches
1 YbUR CONVENIENCE

SE OlR DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FARMS DAIRY

¥MOUTH O, 3-4,22

Miss Neubert

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrich K
Neubert of Flint announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Irene Christine to Richard
Curry Taylor, the son of the
Elvin Taylors of Park Place.
The wedding will take place on

Alizist 20 in Mount Pleasant,
Mich, where they attendschool.
The bride to be will be a sen-

lor at Central Michigan Unt-
versity.

Mr. Taylor graduated in June
and is working on his masters
at Central.

4.

.1 -

'*11

44,-7
-I•-

./4' 9
r ., t

Mrs. Kenneth Fischer

Strictly Social
ANNUAL PICNIC of Ply- fall. Pat was a June graduate
residents who spend the 01 Plymouth High School.
s in Florida will be held -

noom, Thursday, July 28.
ace will be Haggerty Road »De flines Drive, Riverside It. .6 .
Plymouth. Brlng your CABINET_Lable service, beverage,
dish to pus. For more
Ition call Mr. H. Salts-
t 453-3714. Don't let your oven get
AND MRS. JOHN HOBBS too grimy. After you cook
on, Ohio were in town for a food thati: especially
eekend visiting their spattery, soak racks as sooner and son-in law the Ar- as possible in a solution of
arsons. grease-dissolving pine oil
ROY JACOBSENS have cleaner and water. Use a

*urned from a trip to 40nge or household clean-
igtoo D.C. and the east ing pad which has been

dunked in a pine cleaner to
regrease the inside of the

UCK BROWN the son oi oven. Let the cleaning solu-
rry Brownis 01 Woodland tion set to do its best work
will be attending Mon- -then rinse racks and
collip in Illinois this oven inside with hot water.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

W.Al'div. F.liby. $•t-'lly - 10 Am. . 5 ..m

Miss Mcilhargie
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McIl-

hargle ci Jener Place announce
the e,Eagement d their daugh-
ter Janet to Donald Nickerson
Jr. also of Plymouth.

Miss McIlhargie attended Ply-
mouth High School and School-
craft College.
Mr. Nickerson attended Plym-

outh High School and was a
Navy Hospital Corpsman in
Vietman.

At present Miss McIlhargie
is a secretary for the Detroit
News, and Mr.Nickerson is em-
ployed by Ford Motor Company.
April 15,1967 has been set as

the wedding date.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Crac-

kel announce the birth of a

five pound two ounce daughter
Tammy Ann on June 26 at St.
Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Cricket is the former

Bonnie Ingall, the daughter ci
the David S. Ingalls d Hart-

sough. Mr. James F. C rackel
of Northville is the paternal
grandfather.

N 01

JULY CLEAI
10% TO 509

MERCFrWESTERN &
844 PENNIMAN

Busy is one word that could
easily be used to describe Mrs.
John Jacobs of Linden St. In
the four years that she has lived
in Plymouth, the vivactous Mrs.
Jacobs has given her support to
many worthwhile projects.
Right now she is the president

of the Episcopalian ChurchWo-
men, on the Symphony League
Board, and a member of the
Plymouth Panhellenic Asso-
ciation.

She was also quite active in
getting the Colony Swim Club
started, and is now on the
membership committee for the
club.

The Jacobs live in a pleasant
colonial house wlth their three
children Nancy, Jeff and Linda.
It was by pure chance that they

discovered the house. They
were out for a drive one Sun-

day afternoon, with no intention
of househunting.
Their house was then a model

and they decided to stop and
look. The next thing they knew
they were making arrange-
ments to buy it.
Mrs. Jacobs likes the con-

venience of being close to town.
Originally from Birmingham,
she finds Plymouth much the
same pleasant small town at-

PWP ©*latns aims
Parents Without Partners In-

ternational, Livonia serves the
entire Western Wayne County.
PWP an organization bettering
the lives of our children, and
ourselves through consolidating
and co-ordinating activities for
both the single parent and their
children, acting as an orienting
stimulus in human relations,
in the double role that Ims been
handed to us.

PWP is international, non-
profit, non-sectarian, educa-
tional, cultural, therapeutic and
social.

Throughout the entire year
PWP lives with you, offering
group therapy, discussions,
lectures, tapes on human reta-
tions, phyco-therapy groups as
well as brldge and card groups,
dances, picnics, trips and co-
ordinated parent-child ac-

tivities. You must, however,
have children or you may not
join our organization. Our

program throughout the year
is planned with heartfelt incen-
tives for you the single parent,
not eHit and Miss' but season-
ally.

The Livonia Chapter presently
is meeting at the United Church
of Christ - Nativity, Henry Ruff
at Westehicago Roads, Livonta,
Michigan, 8:30 p.m. every 4th
Wednesday evening. For Wor-
mation about PW P, please write
to: P.O. Box 2295, Livonia,
Michigan c/o Livonia - PWP,
request our newsletter.
To joln PWP is slmple, you

must first be sincerely in-
terested in your children, for
without them you may not join
Parents Without Partners. Sec-
oodly you, men and women,
must be either widowed, di-
vorced, legally separated and
00 special arrangement an un-
wed mother. 92.00, there arl
no pregures.) Do visit, and
you are welcome to two (2) of
our events. Come on out, look
us over as a guest.

FICE! I
tANCE SALE
6 OFF ON ALL

LANDISE

AUTO STORE
PLYMOUTH

mosphere Birmingham did 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
while she was growing up. 1 tiaspoon worchestershire
As a family the Jacobs enjoy sauce

sports. In the winter they often 1 clove garlic
go skiing together. In the 1/2 teaspoon salt
summer they turn to swiming. 1/4 cup salad oil
Many of their summer meals 1/2 cup lemon juice

are cooked outdoors. The re-
ceipe Mrs. Jacobs suggests is
a sauce her family enjoys serv- Mash garlic in bowl, mix in
ed over chicken. other ingredients. Brush sauce

LEMON SAUCE FOR on chicken pieces with pastry
BAR-B-QUED CHICKEN brush during last 30-45 minutes

2 tablespoons grated onion d cooking 00 outdoor grill.

- ·1

.

€

6, A

Mrs. John Jacobs checks her file for today's
recipe.

/ BOY, OH BOY-
 JUST WHAT I NEED4 DIAPER SERVICE 
 Ch,ck Thes. F.tures
' and Call Today
• Twk, . W.lk Mch.up

... DIll-v
• Rem Ou. or u.• Your Own

e H..Hal Acoillid and
A.-ved

• 01* C.,lok#-
• C-lin. Fumilhed L 663-,250

j ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

NOTICE

The Gaffield Studio will be

closed Tues., July 26, through
Mon., August 1st, while Mr.

Gaffield attends an advanced

course in portraiture conducted

by the Professional Photog ra-

phers of America.

GAFFIELD STUDIO
Photography

 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-4181

AT THE POINT OP THE PARK

r

PHONE

G

DAILY
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. Art show
held on
Iruin SL
Painting pictures on a rainy

day may not be new, but Mrs.
Robert Burley added a new
twist when she decided to have
an art show last F riday with the
pictures.
'After three days 01 rain,

and kids with busy minds aid
empty hands we started to do
some painting,= explained Mrs.

6 Burley. 4

Once the painting was started
the idea for the show was born.
The first step was to interest
as many as possible to enter.
So some of the children, made

posters announcing the show
and marched up and down the
street with them.

About 15 children entered pic-
tures in the show. Most of the
children had more than one en-
try.

The entrants ranged in age
from 12 down to one year old
Brenda Mundinger.
There were more than 25

mothers and children whocame
to see the fair.

They had a chance to view
the original works of the chil- t

dren. And there were prints 01
famous paintings on hand, too.
Attracting a lot of attention

were some watercolors by Mrs.
Burley's friend Mrs. Thomas

Neighborhood children gather to see the pictures on view at Mrs. Burley's house. Spencer, the former Celeste
Arjay of Plymouth. Mrs. Spen-

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES cer who now lives in Rudyard,
Michigan had worked in the
same medium as the children,
and they were quite impressed

House on Cburcb St. was built in 1840's with what could be done with
paint.

After the winners were chosen

---AS'

Miss Troutman

The Garlett house when it was owned by Mrs.
Garlett's family before the turn of the century.

A maple tree planted before
the Civil War shades one of
the oldest houses in Plymouth.

Now the home of Mrs.Charles

Garlett, it was originally built
by Peter F ralick in 1841 or
1842 as a harness shop.

To the best of Mrs. Garlett's
knowledge there are no Fra-
licks left in town, althoughKen-
neth Harrison of Penniman Ave.
is distantly related to the Fra-
ticks.

Fralick, for whom Frallck
Ave. is named. built the shopon
Penniman Ave. about where
Schrader's furniture store ts.
Exactly how long it stood there
no one knows. But during its
lifetime the house has been
moved three times.

Sometime before 1860 the These attractive

by a vote 01 all who were there,
cookies and Koot-aid were
served.

Mrs. Burley and a neighbor,
Mrs. Glenn Aldrich were solm-
pressed with all the interest
shown they are going to try to
have some kind of children's
art show at the Fall Festival.

mustard colored towels in

this country in the middle d the
17th century.
Mrs. Garlett taught music for

thirty years in the Detroit
school system. She now is a
member of the Plymouth Wo-
men's Club Glee Club, the DAR,
and the Huguenot Society.

black frames hang in the Smith's family room.

Historic Bruton Parishehurch
in Williamsburg Va. was the
setting for the wedding of Dana
Merrie Troutman and Alfred
Marshall Acuff Jr.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Troutman
of Carol St. and thebridegroom
is thesonof Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mar*all Acuff of Eastville, Va.

The Reverend John L. Hatcher
performed the marriage rites
on June 18.

Mrs. Alfred Marshall Acuff

married in U*IW

lavendar linen and carried bou-  quets of margurite dalsies.

William Roy of Ann Arbor was 
best man. Ushers were David ..
and Daniel Troutman, brothers 
of the bride.

After a reception at the La- 1
fayette Inn, the couple left for

GOP LEADER - Governorthe Bahamas. They are now George Romney Indresiding in New York City. Carl D. Pursoll

For State Senate Electhouse was moved down the
street to 968 Penniman. In
1860 Mrs. Sarah Van Vechten
Shattuck, Mrs. Garlett's great-
grandmother, bought the house.

-1- LIL

The: bride wore a sleeveless
gown 01 white pique. A chapel
length train originated from a
bow at the waist.

CARL D.

PURSErr

The Garlett house as it appears today. It was
remodeled in 1935.

5.14*1449 »*t·lrlr'*3275*»
teiti +Miv 14
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Mrs. Garlett, as is appropriate
living in a house so steeped in
history, has a great love of the
past and has kept excellent rec-
ords of her family's history.
The Shattucks originally came

to Plymouth in 1832 from
Watertown, Mass. They settled
down on a farm outside of town.
That farm is now the Burroughs
plant, the Hillside Inn and the
cemetery.

Life on the farm was hard,
and in 1860 Sarah Shattuck was
a widow and decided to move
into town.

She and her daughter Ella
lived in the house for many
years. In 1917 Mrs. Garlett's

Mrs. Smith's

and Ives prints.
wooden plaques, with Currier

Her headpiece was of match-
ing pique on which was appliqued
minature flowers.

She carried a pearl bible cov-
ered with a white and purple
orchid, miniature carnations,
and strands of miniature tvy.

Miss Karen Emiry of Ann
Arbor was maid of honor. Miss
Debbie Troutman, sister of the
brldb, and Miss Cheryl Keefe
of Upper Darby, Pa. were junior
brides malds.

The attendants wore gowns of

I Civic L..der I Educator
0 Businessman 0 Flmilyman

Proven Leadership "Republican Party Favorite"
(Paid Political Adv.)

1 16¥N THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
AIR--CONDITION ED

ONE WEEK

1.

father inherited the house.

'49 0The poor old house was mov-
THEY STUNNE, THE WORil WITH THEIR 1NCRED,RU VICTORY !

How to make plaques WED. THRU TUES., JULY 20 THRU 26
i;,24 ed again in 1923", explained
4 Mrs. Garlett. Her father built ......a newhouseat 968 Pennimanand
· moved the house to Church St. for your wallsr. *39 - where it stands now.

How about a treat for your is easy enough to find the right old Christmas cards work very
mly,r

W..1
17•, Mrs. Garlett and her husband house? Mrs. F. Wells Smith towel to fit into any color well.2,·tv moved into the house. In 1935 gives directlons how to make scheme.

Tear the edges of the picture.,-- they remodeled it. However the some of the attractive wall Her second project is a little you use, rather than cutting .OW.basic house still stands. hanglogs she has in her own
them with scissors.

*

blt harder, but Mrs. Smith has
given step by step directions
for the wooden wall hangings.
First get pieces of 3/4 inch

thick pine wood from any lum-
ber store. Scrap lumber may
be used.

C ut the wood the same shape
as the picture you wish to use,
only leave the wood 3/4 to one
inch wider 00 all sides.

In order to give the wood a
distressed look Mrs. Smith
places bent nalls lengthwise
along the edges and pounds 00
them so they leave marks. She
then beats the edgeswithchains
and files them here and there
with a wood rasp.
She then sands the surface of

the wood. The next step is to
stain it with antique pine, and
shellie it with a thinned shel-
lac.

Next select the print you wish
to use. Mrs. Smith says that
Currier and Ives prints from

Paste the picture on the wood
wlth wallpaper paste. Be sure
to smooth down the top oi the
picture so there are no air
bubbles. Next put some burnt
umber on a cloth and rub this
into the edges of the picture.
This blends the picture with the
wood.

Now shellie both the picture
and the wood with thinned
orange shellac, to give it an
antique look.
Then rub the entire surface

with steel wool, or else the
shellie will leave a glossy sur-
face.

Repeat the shellacing process
three or four times, being sure
to rub with the steel wool after
each coat 01 shellie.
When you are finished get a

brass drawer pull and screw it
into the top of the picture. And
you have a new picture to hang
on your wall.

GAS SYSTEM

for

iinDOUGLAS
CORPORATION

PREINTATION
Af..

MEL'LE

DIAVELSON /

These spoons were made from 12 silver dol-
lars as a wedding present about 1853.

2-21212112
00'06!Ti

POST OFFICE ADULT; 15' • imiLDREN 35' • NOW-- -....

A walk through the house is
like a walk through htstory.
The window panes, which were
hand blown glass and have
bubbles in them are still at the

window panes.
The front door was admired by

Henry Ford and a representa-
tive of his offered to buy it
from the Garletts.

Mrs. Garlett has hung old
kitchen implements to decorate
her kitchen.

Their dining room table dates
back to 1860. It even has a

mark tri it from wheresomeone
burned it with an iron.

There are old books dating
back to 1838, and old Hitchcock
chairs with the original rush.

On the bookshelf there is even

a pair of real granny glasses
which were owned by her great
grandfather.

Two .bound books contain the
history 0/ the Shattuck famlly,
and on her mother's side the
Hinsdale family. It is fascinat-
ing to look through these books
to see the story of these two
families since they came to

house.

The Smiths live on Maplewood
Lane with their two children,
Jack who is 15, and Julie who is
nine. They are members ofthe
Epiphany Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Smith is a member 01

the Symphony League, she
states that her main summer-
time interests are golfing, gar-
dening, and bridge. During the
winter her interests are the
same, but the order ts revers-
ed.

Her first project is one that
is simple, but effective. Mrs.
Smith makes attractive pictures
by hanging linen towels in a
frame.

She uses one of the decorator
kitchen towels and stretches tt
over a piece 01 1/4 inch ply-
wood. She then staples the
towel around the edges of the
wood. Then it is put in a

frame and hung. Wheo finish-
ed U ts very good looking. It Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

r M /B Al!1TS
•-m'-,-54.'"1
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Nilhlly 7:00 and 9:25
Sunday Showinli 2:104:35-7:00 and 9.25
Open 2:00

NO SATURDAY MATINEE

You can't afford to miss Pan 21
Wed. and Thurs.

Manne. 9
Only

'ALL SEATS

Showings

1 :00 and 3:00
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SIDNEY POITIER ... a
SHELLEY WINTERS CH
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NOTICE!

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
10% TO 50% OFF ON ALL

MERCHANDISE

Andrew C. ReW & Company St•m Wed., July 27 thru Aug. 2

Member l.,[WALT [H##**1,-
Detroit Stock Exchange ./.rniatimevm/OPhiladelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange lowgill /.1 1-JJ,Ir,1

.
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WESTERN AUTO STORE
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REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE Wed. Milin- O- Showing 1:00 out 01 3:30
MAYFLOWER HOTEL O.- 12:30

Wed. Evining 6:45 Ind 9:15Phone Gl 3-1890 if No Ans-m Phone GL 3-1977
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Plymouth Community School Board Minutes
Page Six, Siction A

The regular monthly meeting of tne Board of Education of
Plymouth Communlty School District, Wayne and Wuhtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, June 13, 1966,
in the Board Room ot the Administri tion Building, 1024 South
Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan, at 8:( 0 o'clock.

In the absence 01 both President Fkscher and V ice President
Schultheiss, Member Soth was named President Pro-Tem by
acclamation.

President Pro-Tem Soth called the meeting to order at 8:00
P.m.

Present: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth,
Sup't Isbister and Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding.

Absent: Members Fischer and Schuli heiss.
Also present: John F. Boyle and Frances DeMott; Mr.

Brown, Judith Gunther, J. H. Haas, Carol and Gary Hall,
W. H. Mitchell, FL Spring, David String and Newsman Wylie.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
McLaren that the minutes oi the rogular meeting on May 9,
1966, be approved as read.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, 6{cLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and secon<led by Member
Scott that the following bills be approv *1 for payment:
Operating Fund: Vochers

9078, PayroU 5-:3-66 $ 29,328.70
9079, S. E. Arban 220.00

9080, Gny Mutuals Agcy. 3,471.91
9081, Payroll 5-20-66 102,934.70
9082, Void
9083, Payroll 5-27-66 28,787.27
9084, F. Truesdell 1,723.28
9085, Payroll 6-: -66 102,499.57
9086 to 9337, incl. 49,851.65

Bldg. & Site Sinking Find:
Vochers

838, F. TruesdeL, Tr. $ 78.04
839, Wayne Co. Road Comm. 250.00

840 to 844, incl, 30,645.88
Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, 6[cLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays. Nooe.
The motion was carried.

Secretary Hulsing read a letter from the Plymouth Symphony
Society which acknowledged with gratitude the services ex-
tended to the Orchestra during the pad t Concert season.

Mr. Boyle interpreted the servic- d the Northwest Wayne
County Child Guidance Clinic. He noted that the Cllnic served
19 school districts and that a number al districts were contribut-
inc to its financl support through a payment 01 $.20 per cen-
sus child. He stated also that the Plymouth Community in
prior years paid its fair share thi'ouch a contribution from the
Plymouth Community Fund. Mr. BoyMs request for funds was
deferred.

Committee Reports
(1) Community Relations: Chairman Henry announced that the

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$830,000.00
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES,
MICHIGAN

School Building and Site Bonds
Sealed bids for the purchis, of general obligation

bonds to be issued by Mymouth Community School District,
Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, of the par value
of Eight Hundred Thirty Thousand Dcllars ($830,000),will be
received by the undersigned at the loard Room, Administra-
lion Building, 1024 South Mill Str.t, Plymouth, Michigan in
.id School District, until 8:00 o'clock. p. m., Eastern Standard
Time, on the lit day of August, 1966, at which time a nd
place said bids will be publicly opened and read.

Said bonds will be dated Augulf 1, 1966. will be cou
pon bonds in the denomination of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000) each, will be numbered cc nsecutively in direct or-
der of maturity from on, 0) to one hundrid sixty-six (166),
both inclusive, will bear interest from their date et a rate or
rates not excieding four per cont (4%) per annum, express-
ed in multiples of 4 of 1%. Said interest wil) be payable
on the first day of October. 1966. and -mi-annually there-
after on the first day of April and October in each year The
interest rate on any one bond shall be at one rate only and
represented by one interest coupon for each coupon period,
and •Il bonds maturing in the uni year must carry the
wrne interest rete. Accrued inter- to date of delivery of
such bonds shall be paid by the pirchaser at time of deliv-
ery.

Said bonds will matum serially .s follows
$200,000 on the first day of April ir exh of the years 1968,
1969 •nd 1970; and
$230,000 on the first day of April in the year 1971.

Both principal and interest will be payable at a bank or
trust con,pany to be designated by ihe original purchaser of
the bonds, which paying agent quelifies as such under the
Statutes of the State of Michigan or of the Federal Govern-
mint.

Bonds of this issue are not subbed to prior redemption

The bonds ore to be issued fo,the purpose of er«ling,
furnishing and equipping *ddition, I elernintary classrooms
either as additions to existing buildi,gs or as separate build-
ings; erecting, furnishing and equipping additions to the
high school buildings; ocquiring additional land for site pur-
poses, and dev,loping and improvi, sites

For the purpose of awarding Ihe bonds the interest cost
of each bid will be computed by dttermining, al the rate or
rates specified therein, thi toial *liar value of all interest
on the bonds from Sepmber 1,1986, to their miturity Ind
doducting therefrom any primium. 'he bonds will be award-
ed to the bidder whose bid on the above computation pro-
duces th. lowest interest cost to th. School District. Each bid-
dir shall state in his bid the interist cost to the School Dis-
trict. computed in the manner abop, specified. No proposal
for the purchase of less than .11 th, bonds or at a price less
than 100% of their per value will bi considered.

The bonds are lo be issued porsuant to the provisions of
Chapter 4, Part I. Act 269, Public Acts of Michigan, 1955,
and Act 202 of the Public Acts of N,chigan, 1943, as amend-
ed, and the School District is authorized and required by law
to levy upon all taxable property therein such ad valorem
taxes es may be necessary to p•¥ these bonds and in the
interest thereon, without limitation as to rate or amount.

A cenified or cashier's chick in im amount of $16,600 00,
drawn upon an incorporated bank c r trust company and pay-
able to the order of the Treasurer oF thi khool District must
accompany each bid as a guarint- of good faith on the part
of the bidder, to be forfeilid es liquidated damages if such
bid be acce;»ed and the bidder f.ils to take up and pay for
the bonds. No interest shall be e lowed on the good faith
checks Ind chicks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly
returned to each bidders reprisentative or by registered
mail. Paymer• for soid bonds shall be made in Fideral Re-
serve Funds

Bids shall be conditioned upon thi unqualified opinion
of Miller, Cinfield, Paddock Ind S oni, Attorneys, 2500 De·
troit Bank ind Trust Building, Detroit, Michigan, which opin-
ion will be furnished, without expinse lo the purchaser of
Ihe bonds prior to ihe delivery hereof, approving the le-
gality of the bonds. The School Astrict shall furnish bonds
ready for execulion 01 its expense Bonds will be delivered
without expense to the purchaser / a place to bo designated
by the purchaser.

Inquiries with resped to the details of the issue should
be addressed to Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, 901
C.pital Savings & Loan Building. linsing, Michigan, 48933.
Aorneys for the School District.

The right h resirved to reioct any Ind all bids.

En.lop- containing the bidk should be plainly morS
ed "Propowl for Bonds"

blher L Hulsing
Se€-lary, Board of Education

APPROVED JULY 12, 1966
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

(6-20-66)

Community Newsletter would be in the mail this week.
(2) Curriculum: Chairman Hulsing stated that the final review

of Projects I, Il and In under Title I 01 the National Elementary
and Secondary Education Act was scheduled on Thursday,
June 16, 1966. Assistant Sup't Harding announced plans for the
introduction of the Physical Science course in the Junior High
School and the Humanities course in the Senior High School.

(3) Employee Relations Committee: Superintendent Isbister
discussed the negotiations with employee groups and distributed
a prepared statement on the status of negotiations with the
Plymouth Education Association.

(4) Facilities: Chairman Soth asked Assistant Suplt Blunk
to interpret Change Order No. 2 with Armstead Construction
Company.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Scott that Change Order No. 3 intheamount of $189 be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Assistant Sup't Blunk made the following statements for the
record:

1. School site u surveyed for Elementary School No. 8
contains 9.26 acres.

2. Plans for the addition to Elementary School No. 7 would
be ready for bidding on June 15, '66

3. Plans for the additions to Allen and Bird Schools and the
bus garage would be ready for bidding oo July 15,1966.

4. Property description for Elementary School No. 8 has been
given to the Architect.

5. Laphan School property reverted to an hetr, Katle Rusceak,
of the original owner in accordance to the revertionary clause
in the original deed.

(5) Finance: Member McLaren, Chairman, noted that the
monthly budget analysts was in order.

It was moved by Member HulsIng and seconded by Member
McLaren that the previous resolution passed 00 April 11, 1966,
authorizing the application to the Municipal Finance Commis-
sion for permission to sell $830,000 in building and site bonds
be rescinded and that a new resolution with a different retire-
ment schedule on the bonds, but in the same total amount,
be approved. (Full text of the resolution is a part 01 the perma-
nent records.)

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the request for the District's full share of reim-
bursement 00 purchases in the amount d $34,173.54, previously
granted under the Vocational Education Act ot 1963, be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
McLaren, that the request for the District's full share of re-
imbursement on purchases in the amount d $982.55, previously
granted under the Vocational Act of 1963, be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the request for the District's full share of relm-
bursement on purchases in the amount of $29,693.06 previously
granted under the National Defense Education Act be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, MCLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and secooded by Member
Hulsing that leaves of absence for Mrs. Bertha Peterson and
Mr. John Bakita during the 1966-67 school year be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried. b
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member

McLaren that the following resignations be approved:
Joel R. Carr, Plymouth High School -History& Geography
Elizabeth McI)onald, Plymouth High School - English &

Journalis m

PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE QUAUFIED ELECTORS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Pri-
mary Election will be held on

Tuesday, August 2nd, 1966
at the respective polling places hereinafter
designated

PRECINCT NO. 1

Northville Junior High Gymnasium
(Community Building) West Main Street

PRECINCT NO. 2

Northville Township Hall
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

NATIC)NAL

U.S. Senator - Full Term

U.S. Senator - To Fill Vacancy
Representative(s) in Congress

STATE

Governor

Senator(s) and
Representative(s) in the State Legislature

COUNTY

County Auditor
Delegates to County Conventions

NON-PARTISAN

One (1) Judge of the Court of Appeals - First
District (To Fill Vacancy)

Three (3) Judges of the Circuit Court - Third
Judicial Circuit - Six year term

TOWNSHIP

. Supervisor
Clerk B

Treasurer

Trustee(s) - (3)
Constables - (2)
Township Party Committeemen (3)

AND TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING:

PROPOSITION: For the Prevention of Hunting
in the Township of Northville

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING
OF POLLS:

On the day of any election the Polls shall be
opened at 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon and shall
be continued oper,until 8:00 in the afternoon
and no longer. Every qualified elector present
and in line at the Polls at the hour prescribed for
the closing shall be allowed to vote.

Marguirite N. Young
Norlhville Township Clerk

(7.20 - 7-2746)

Lots Parker, Gallimore Elementary School - First Grade
Susan H. Simmonds, Plymouth High School - French

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member Scott
that the following appointments be approved:
Dorts K. Balcont Thomas H. Fisher Barbara B. Masters
Gary Balcont Richard Gretsinger Marion W. Mathews
Ronald E. Beler E lien G ross Sue Ann Moco
Mary Lou Berres Janice Heersplnk Susan J. Oswald
Jean E. Comstock Emily Kemnitz Patricia G. Rels
Janice H. E lston Edna L. MacKenele Barbara Weber

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Brown, representing Mr. Louis Dettore, reaffirmed in
writing an earlier proposal to exchange a ten-acre site fronting
on North Territorial Road, west of Ridge Road, for the ten
acres owned by the District fronting on Ridge Road, north of
Territorial Road. As a premium payment for the exchange,
Mr. Dettore agreed to furnish water and sewer service to the
new school site. No action was taken. Members Henry, Mc-
Laren and Scott volunteered to form a liaison Committee for
purposes of communication with the Plymouth Township Planning
Commission on matters of this kind.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Henry that the follow ing report of the Board of Canvassers
be entered into the minutes:

Results of the Annual School Election, Plymouth Community
School District

Votes cast for two offices of Member of the Board of Educa-
tion for a Four Year Term:
Gary E. Hall 515 4

Ernest L. Henry 605

John W. Moehle 877

Robert C. Tripp 1,222
Roscoe C. Walker 170

John W. Moehle and Robert C. Tripp were declared to have
been elected.

Votes cast for one office of Member of the Board of Educa-
tion for a Three Year Term:
Richard T. Arlen 635

R. Bruce Scott 978

R. Bruce Scott was declared to have been elected.
Results of the Special Election - NW Wayne County Com-

munity (Schoolcraft) College
On the Proposition: Shall the annual tax rate of not to exceed

one mill ($1.00 on each $ 1,000), authorized to be levied by the
Board of Trustees on the real and tangible personal property
of the Northwest Wayne County Community College District, be
increased by 77/100 mill on each dollar ($.77 on each $1,000-
01 the assessed valuation, as equalized, of the property within
the district, in the manner and for the purposes provided by
Act 188 of the Public Acts of 1955, as amended?
Votes Yes 1,037

No 650

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 10:17 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

An organizational meeting of the Board of Education of the
Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Wuhtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held in the Board Room 04 the Admin-
istration Bullding, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan,
on Monday evening, July 5, 1966, at 8:00 o'clock.

Assistant Superintendent Blunk called the meeting to order
at 8:00 p.m. and served as Temporary Chairman during the
election of the President.

Present: Members Fischer, Hulslng, McLaren, Moehle, Sch-
ultheiss, Scott and Tripp; Assistant Sup'ts Blunk and Harding.

Absent: None.

Also present: Mr. Douglas Johnson.
Member Schultheiss nominated Member Fischer for the office

of President.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secon(led by Member
McLaren that the nominations be closed, the By-Laws be
suspended and the Acting Chairman be instructed to cast a
unanimous ballot for Member Fischer for the office of President.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss, Scott
01 Tripp.

Nays: None.
Abstention: Member Fischer.
The motion was carried and Member Fischer was declared

elected President.

President Fischer called for nominations for the office of
Vice President.

Member McLaren nominated member Schultheiss for the

office of Vice President.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Moehle that the nominations be closed, the By-Laws be sus-
pnded and the Acting Chairman beinstructed to cast a unanimous
ballot for Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,Scott and
Tripp.

Nays: None.
Absention: Member Schulthelss.
The motion was carried and Member Schultheiss was de-

clared elected Vice President.

Member Scott nominated Member Hulsing for the office of
Secretary.

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member
Tripp that the nominations be closed, the By-Laws be suspended
and the Acting Chairman be instructed to cast a unanimous
ballot for Member Hulsing for the office of Secretary.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulding, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried and Member Hulsing was declared
elected Secretary.

Member Tripp nominated Member Scott for the oifice of
Treasurer. ,

NOTICE TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS

GENERAL
PRIMARY

ELECTION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Election will
be held in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, on Tuesday, August 2, 1966 for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following offices:

Governor

U.S. Senator - Full term.

U.S. Senator - To Fill Vacancy.

Representative(s) in Congress.

Senator(s) and Representative(s) in the State
Legislature.

County Auditor.

Delegates to County Conventions.

One (1) Judge of the Court of Appeals - First
District - To Fill Vacancy.

Three (3) Judges of the Circuit Court - Third
Judicial Circuit - Six Year Term.

The polls will open al *even o'clock a.m., E.S.T., and will re-
main open until eight o'clock p.m., E.S.T., on Election Day,
August 2, 1966.

Eugene S. Slider
/ CWY Clerk
r7-20 - 7-27-66)

Wednesday, July 20,1966

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Mem-
ber McLaren that the nominations be closed, the By-Laws be
suspended and the Secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous
ballot for Member Scott for the cifice of Treasurer.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Sch-
ultheiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.

The moUon was carried and Member Scott was declared
elected Treasurer.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Mem-
ber Scott that the Treasurer be directed to deposit all monies
for all funds d the Plymouth Community School District in
the National Bank of Detroit (Plymouth Office) and purchase
Savings Deposit Receipts and/or Certificates ci Deposit for the
Plymouth Community School District in either the National
Bank 01 Detroit (Plymouth Office, the Detroit Bank and Trust
Company (Lake Pointe Office) or the Michigan Bank (Plymouth
Office) as designated by the Board of Education. Also, that the
National Bank d Detroit, the Detroit Bank and Trust Company
and the Michigan Bank be designated as the paying agents for
bonds of the Plymouth Community School District u required.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Moehle that the National Bank of Detroit (Plymouth Office)
be requested, authorized and directed to honor checks, drafts
and other orders for the payment of money drawn in the name
of the Plymouth Community School District against the Operat-
ing Fund, the Debt Retirement Funds and the Building and Site
Sinking Fund of the School District when bearing the actual or
facsimile signature of Treasurer Scott and the abtual or fac-
slmile signature of either President F ischer or Secretary
Hulsing.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McUreti, Moehle, Schul-
theiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Trlpp that the National Bank of Detroit (Plymouth Office)
be requested, authorized and directed to honor checks, drafts
and other orders for the payment of money drawn in the name
of the Revolving Fund ofthe Ply,nouth Community School District
when bearing the actual or facsimile signature of Treasurer
Scott and the actual or facsimile signature of either Super-
intendent of Schools Russell L. Isbister, Assistant Superin-
tendent Melvin I. Blunk or Assistant Superintendent William
C. Hardlng.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
heiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthiss and seconded by Member
Scott that William Sempllner be appointed the legal counselor
for the school year 1966-67.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

President Fischer announced that committee appointments for
the 1966-67 school year would be made at the July regular
meeting.

ht was moved by Member Schultheiss andsecon(ted by Member
Scott that the meeting be adjourned.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss, Scbtt and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The' meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Huls ing, Secretary
Board oi Education

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan is

soliciting bids for h one ton panel truck to be purchated in
the near future for fire department use.

Sealed bids will be received at the Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, August 9,
1966 at which time bids will be opened and read aloud.

Specifications will be on file It the Township Hall, and
the Town,hip Board reserves the right to relect any and all
bids.

Township of Plymouih Board

(7-20-66) Holon Richirdoon, Cl,rk
.

PRIMARY ELECTION
To The Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Primary Elec-
tion Will Be Held in the

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Within Said Township on •

Tuesday, August 2nd, 1966
For the Purpose of Placing in Nomination by All
Political Parties Participating therein, Candidates
for the Following Offices, Viz:
GOVERNOR

U.S. SENATOR - Full Term

U.S. SENATOR - To Fill Vacancy
REPRESENTATIVE(S) IN CONGRESS
SENATOR(S) AND REPRESENTATIVE(S) IN THE

STATE LEGISLATURE

COUNTY AUDITOR

DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTIONS

ONE (1) JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS -
FIRST DISTRICT (To Fill Vacancy)

THREE (3) JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT -
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT - Six Year Term.

SUPERVISOR

CLERK

TREASURER

TWO (2) TRUSTEES
FOUR (4) CONSTABLES

THREE (3) PARTY COMMITTEEMEN

NOnCE RELAnVE TO OPENING AND CLO51NG
OF THE POLLS

Election L•w, Revision of 1943

3093 Seclion 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be
opened at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall bi continued
open until 8 o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every
qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed
for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.

1 HE POLLS OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK
A.M. AND WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK P.M. OF
SAID DAY OF ELECTION.

JOHN W. FLODIN,

Charter Township of Canton
(7-20 - 7-27-66) Clerk
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Milhaud - Dave B * Mol'Nn 31'15 * 10• Pd

Milhaud, w and then who was

Wednesday, July 20,1966

EMU PROF SAYS MAYBE: w m jazz die in u.a.-its native land7TT O Is jazz in trouble in its native *We formed the Brubeck Octet, beck Quartet, and has been very Francisco Conservatory and the Fromm Players Fellowship
land?

and wore named the Small Band successful ever since. I stayed University of Southern Califor- 1957, 1959; the Guggenheim Fet·Will European jazz musicians 01 the Year by Downbeat Maia- with t¥ acad,mic life.'
ni/.

lowship, 0960,1961.

eventually assume leadership In zine,' Smlth recalls. However, Smith received BA and MA de- He also began winning some 01the only musical form ever ort- they were unsuccessful ftitan- Ties from the University of the most important awards in Since theo, his parallel career,
linatid in this country?

clally, and the grot® broke up. Callfornia after studying there music - the Prix de Parts, 1951- have bothdeveloped successfully
It'. possible, says a musician

L

uld know. William O. member 01 the Eaotorn or the summer,Is pir- quel> qualified to speak
bject.

Section B
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NO TRICr GUIDELINES

Ambulance

part of Medica]
Social Security District Man- medbcare law sets no arbitrary

ager, Sam F. Test, 01 the De- standards for ambulance ser-
trolt-Northwest office, 1 8500 vices.
Grud River said today that the Tt said recent inquiries have

ELECT... EXPERIENCE

Wor. W.

KUHN
Rliblk.. - 1144 01*.1.1

STATE SENATOR

'e

come to his office, mostly from
funeral directors who operate
ambulance services as a side-
line, who were concerned that
rigid standards under medicare
would increase their operating
expenses and make it infees -
ible for them to continue the
service.

He said most inquirers were
relieved to dlscover that State
and local requirements they
must meet generally match the
medicare guidelines.

service

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Appoint Plymouthite
to head school program
Dr. E. J. M©Clendon, of Crab- stand school programs andmeet

tree Lane, Plymouth,Secondary their representatives. 0Since
Education Consultant, Wayne the purpose of our committee
County Intermediate School is to enrich the current pro-
District, ham been elected
Chairman of the School Pro-
gram Committee of United
Community Services of Metro-
politan Detroit (UCS). Dr. Mc-
Clendoo succeeds Dr. John F.
Choitz, President of Michigin
Lutheran College, who chaired
the UCS Committee for the past
three years.

The UCS School Program
Committee plans and coordin-

Four graduate
One h-Ired thirty five rest-

dents oi Wayne County were
among' the 1,141 Ferris State
College students who received
degrees or certificates at the
June 19 commencement. From
Plymouth were:

Gifford M. Brown B.S., bust-
ness administration, school of
technical and applied arts.
Bruce D. Johnson, B.S.,bust-

ness administration.

Peter O. Steiner, B.S., busl-
ness administration, school oi
commerce.

Daniel D. Stremick, certificate
auto machine shop, school of
technical and applied arts.

Wednesday, July 20, 1966
.

Senior Citizens
1 be no meeting on luck at Hines Park in the Hag-
July 28 at the Ma- gerty Field area atnoon. Pleas,
Ve due to remodel- bring your own dishes. bever.orating. age and a dish to pass. I!

case of rain the picnic •11]3, we will have 11 pot
be cancelled.

LLTE-EMELELLAN

0 Clor. V¥101- Tax Gllmmile , Certain ambulance services ates a variety oiprojects aimed ..il
i when medically necessary are at helping Detroit-area teach- ,0 Cul Of¥ In-- Tix 50% I paul for U!.ler the voluntary ers and pupils. These include

9[uh. Die... Y.. s...r I medicare plan. The service ences to acquaint school per-
(Poid Politicil Adv.) 1 will be paid for in situations sonnel with the services of
- where the ambulance ts re*ir. varlous social agencies and to

 * STATESINATIZ#th0TR7
REPUBLICAN - PRIMARY AUG. 2nd

A First-Class Candidate - Fw 10 Class Dletract
Pd. Pol. Ad.)

UN /859- - 40 YEARS AFTER THE
DISCOVERY OF NATURAL GAS-- LESS

JULY SHOE

ox Shpes for All the Family
ONE GROUP

• Sodalites, Red Cross, Rhy*m Step. Cobbies
Values to $15.00 Now Only i5.99

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step, Cobbies
Values to $15.00 Now 9.90

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step
Diu- to $17.00 Now 91.90

Dr. E. J. McClendon

gram of studies in the public,
independent, and parochial
schools, we will continue toplan
and put into operation projects
that will give the youth of Metro-
politan Detroit a broad know-
ledge and understanding of the
community's social, health, and
welfare activities," Dr. Mc-
Clendon said.

The 40-member School Pro-
gram Committee has a roster
of leaders representing the

.
school districts and community
agencies in the tri-county area.

Smith meets

with top JC
Michigan JC president Wen-

dell E. Smith of Plymouth met
with WilliamSuttle, president of
The United States Jaycees,
prior to the first session of a
two-day conference of Jaycee
state presidents in Tulsa, Okla-
homa, headquarters of the 257,-
000 member civic group re-
cently.

Smith will help map strategy
for The U.S. Jaycees' next pro-
gramming year, receive an in-
doctrination on the national or-
ganization's project targets
and exchange ideas wl th other
ranking Jaycee members from
all 50 states and the District
01 Columbia during the meeting.

State senate

" W/'1}4 -lkE'MIRACLE'FUEg
™AN /00 MKMEN WERE COOKING

- 1 40
/*/26-4,-1/5 4,09CCK, a58/e 24641/ j7

| EC'Clt'EN6...4» 7?'E 1
lA

4
W
(k
CU

i

1.IN ADDmON, MILLIONS OF FAMILIES USE GAS FOR WATER HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATINe, /NCINERATION, REFRIGERATION
AND CLOTHES DRYING.

'· NATURAL GAS

-Does So Much,
Costs So Little

PG '·063'8.21

consumers
Power

CHILDREN't SHOES
JUMPING JACK anc LITTLE YANKEE

FOR DRESS andEVERY DAY
V.lu. to 11.99

also one at 2.99

DR. LOCKE

MESHES and
OXFORDS

MEN'S

DRESS SHOES

$10

$

ONE GROUP MEN'S

E. T. WRIGHT'S
Val ues to$36.99 Now 2499

e

99

and

599
Now 1

For Women

WOMEN'S

$1499 4 $1899 CANVAS SHOES
L

GIRLY $3 99
FLATS -CSUALS ALSO A GROUP AT $2.99

02 any Styles to hoo- from ONE GROUP

PURSES
$950 - $ 899/6 ana

- NOTICE - NO EXCHANGES

10% OFF ON AU ITEMS OR REFUNDS

THAT ARE NOT SALE PRICEDI
ALL SALES FINAL

WILLOUGHBY SHOES, INC

hopeful offers -'47,7-2

vote award
6 You can really do your vacationJohn A. MacLellan, one <i the i C. \1 - i.I

14th District GOP Senate can- 9(*10/5 dealer can save you right now.
44.3' up brown-on what your Chevrolet

dtdates, has proposed a IGet
Out The Vote' contest.

MacLellan is offering a $100
award to the township, city and

village in the 14th Senatorial JDistrict which achieves the
highest percentage voter turn-
out in the August 2nd Primary. Get going in a new Chevelle SS396
He is offering a $50 bond to

the Republican and DemocraUc with a Kirbo-Jet V8, 9-precinct delegates whose pre-
cinct achieves the highest turn- stick shift and flat-riding suspensionout in the District.
*We want the voters to know

the primary is the only ele€Uon to put you in a traveling mood.where they can really 'vote

for the man',0 said MacLellan. e*The general election * , Chevrolet never built more mad machin
battle between the parties with
the candidates already selected for the money. And right now you've
by the interested primary vot- -
ers. never been able to save more on one.

...1

i

LL .

A

Even the electric starter motor in this one

is the high-performance variety. And what
jt starts is nothing less than a 325-hp

 Turbo-Jet V8-the standard engine. (Want
more? Go ahead-order a 360- or 375-hp
version.) Also standard are red-stripe tires,
floor-niounted stick shift and special heavy-

.r

r

 1.1.a

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe-with black trille
and racy new Body by Fisher. Standard packa,e
of eight safety aids includes an outside rearview

mirror. Check it before you pass.

duty-suspenvion. You might want to order
Strato-bucket seat, up front, luck a console
between them and order special ins{rumen-
tation. too. And in case you suspect so
much machine will cost you a bundle. rest
easy. Get ready to save a bundle instead-
right now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

M

4

Voter apathy and disloterest
are our worst enemies. Citi-
zen participation is essential
to good government.'
The award to the participating

governmental units will be made
to the winning units' fire de-
paz'tment fund which will be oi
benefit to the wholeCommunity.
MacLellan stressed that the
award is not a prize, but atoken
of recognition for good citizen-
ship and full community partici-
patton in the primary.
•The Republican and Demo-

craUc candidates, who have
nled, and the precinct delegates
all recognlze the importance of
this primary," he said. 0We
are all unlted, I believe, in want-
ing this primary to produce an
expression from the greatest
possible number 01 voters in
the 14th Senatorial District.'
4 think that wide and effective

voter partlcipation can result
tf the community leaders will
encourage a public interest ap-
proach. They can set a fine
example ' and encourage all
others to support this civic
effort through the press media
available to them. If the Rus-
stans can vote 99% for their
hand-picked candidates - we
Americans ought to do as well
when we have a choice - or that
choice may well become a dis-
astrous no choice.'

Judge Allen C. Ingle of Farm-
ington has agreed to judge the
results in each instance.

322 S. MAIN STREET
PHONE 453-3373

OPEN TUESDAY,THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.and FRIDAY

VOTI AUG· Ind FOR

LEEK®Kii@;G-]
* STATE SENATOR *

14•h DISTRICT

See the man who can
save you the most- -ill.-

your Chevrolet dealer IZ19929W
Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy U Comir Conette/Il (Pd. Pol. Ad.) ........

r

---
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.Skill with e.nee

,""#h, 6.3„61 4
A

L

LI,I71.Imix
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LAUNCHING A canoe is not as easy as it looks.
Mike Lynch and GarrY Krumm maneuver carefully,

:1 1 1.

The YMCA, which operates
out of a two by four office
in the Plymouth Community
F ederal C re(lit Union, has
a summer program in full
swing.

The key Youth E mployment
Service is still to operation,
under the direction of Mrs.

Eugene Crosby. Also, the
C hip, a teen dance center 10-
cated directly behind the City
Hall; is in operation.

A stepped-up recreauon
program is underway, with
grade school administrator
Tom Workman, and Tony
Monte, a Eastern Michigan
University student,directing
summer activities.

Much of the time is spent
on canoeing and canoe in -
struction to prepare for
week-long canoe trips in
Northern Michigan. The

large group of YMCA boys
will be broken down into

smaller groups so everyone
will get to go on atrip north.

youngsters ca n see the a-
luminum canoe made.

Locally, games and physt-
cal fitness activities have

been conducted at Junior

High West. Trips to the
Detroit Zoo, and the Kellogg
Co. in Battleereek are plan-
ned, along with fishingtrips.
And 00 August 20, the group

will see the Detroit Tigers
play.

Despite the lack of a build-
ing the YMCA has establish-
ed this summer program for
boys, the employment ser-
vice, the Chip, the senior
Hi-Y program, and gradug-
tion parties for PHS.
The emphasis in all YMCA

programs has been towards
providing inexpensive youth
activities that can appeal to
the broadest possible base in
the community.

Particular care has been

taken to make sure finances
- or the lack of them - does

not interfere with an indivi-

dual's eligibility tobelong or
take part.

The YMCA is supported in
part by the Plymouth Com-

444'

. -1.

J 1:2 1.. 1 A '

---Ii--

making sure their weight is balanced on each side

1

munity Fund. and the middle.
Bicycle hikes to Kensington

MOVING A canoe overland is mostly hard Park, swirmning, a trip to

work as Bill Kelley and Ron Farmer, two boys tak- G reenfield V illage - all are A// A
part of summer plans. Nobody Else Can Save You More . . . 'Ving part in the YMCA summer program, demon-

strate. How to portage a can oe is one of several Even a trip to the Aero
things learned. Craft Canoe factory is so the

1 '3* 4. t. d &WHY PAY MORE?
4

r. Bonnie Discount Has More

 Regular Everyday Lower Shelf Prices ...
Saves You More on Health and Beauty a..

Alas ...

COMPARE OUR PRICES ... SAVE AT BONNIE!• LA
i

Regular $2.35 Value 79, V.1-, 1. M.

A wclul Aqua Net Hair Spray . (de 10 Hair Grooming . . . 't
1.& 014' VIWI
lobbi Roller Permanent After Shave.......l HIDDEN R. $1.21 V.lu•, OW Spic•

Rol. $1.45 value, OillomBreckle, Slyk Setting Lot,on t; 72' r-I MAGIC Super Stainless Blades
1. * v.6.Hal. Shan,poo ....,...,. *2; c  40- HAIR SPRAY R. Um vilie, 5. I•.0,

Gillette Vacation & Travel Kit '2

Subdue Shampoo .,..... = 66' 19 1 ... St." V.1-

ll*/Schick Hot Lather ........ C-

1- 1 1.00 V.1-

C- 55'

K. $lg3 89

24

CANOE instruction is
conducted by a YMCA
youth direclor, Tony Monte
above. The art of paddling
is taught to Rou Plots,
Scott McCrady, Ed McIn-
tosh, Pat Kelley, Ray Al-
len and John Kelley.

Ill. 51- V.4., 11* T'-O....0

Nutri-Tonic Ufe Lotion ....
si.U# $144

Ili "10 Vabl

Bid[ C-me Rinu .„.- 99
I4. $1-le Val,4 11 Cuil - W.6 0.7 Aw.y:.: $108Claill Loving Cari ...... .

--

& Iii cld®
\Ii'llit 4 Can

Listerine Antiseptic
R. $1.49 V.lue, Sele. SI•V

Secret Deodorant

R.. $140 Vile.

Score Aerosol Deodorant

-

0,1.

CaA

7,4... <
Ca'

.

NG places in a
tricky business,

practiced on the

h.. $1.00 Value R.. $1.59 V•lu• R..,k V.1-

; Cold Drink Paper Cups ...Spectrocin T Sweeta
R.. $1.Se Value. 9-in,h Whil.

Troches Liquid Paper Plates . .
4 $1.-Val-

Coppertone Aerosol

77 t 241 $ 19 R. SUS Va-, Adi-.66 10.0,0-00 10 •1.  Silex 2-slice Auto. Toaster .

d 100 0Y

1.h $3"

Rog $2.25 Value Rig. 9. V.6.

Fanciful Gleem
Rinse Toothpaste

Hair Coloring Family $1.

Pint 99 - 57,Btl. Tub.

SWAPPI
canoe i s

end it is

ground first. Tony Monte,
left. shows Keith Allen, -

fL______ -
Ron Coudill, Kevin Phelan, -4 ... V...4 A-ll'I""--9.- i

6.Transistor Radio
u-id2*Jeli:ngpe,re 5-0•y Deodorant Plds .... h 50' 7 ----- ----- Enfamil Baby Formula ..Pt 12:

I.B $1.. Ve*.

Calm Spray Deodorant . . . . M. ·C One-a-day plus Iron vitamins .M.·- 79 j Rie. $1.98 Value Clif Char
.4 5129 V.1-

b. A Vill.kil- N•W Nil.*
Rai Charcoal R,I. 25, V•l-D.O.C. Dentur. Adhesive .. 12 47' Yard Guard Swan Alcohol .......... ir

Briquets R... V.1-Perk-Davis Throal Discs .. *460 27' , Ou,door -ger  Dier-Kiss . . ............. Sal

va v.po•ub ......... 9-. 79' 71 ., pl, $159 294b· #8<
14. N€ V,1-

Stri-Dex Medicated Pads .. .76
... 01# V•6,

14 4* V.ki

Privkw No- Drops ..... . ..1
-

- 9-Volt Batteries ......... .1

*. /1./9 V,1- ...R/9. 9*c V•lu. Rig. 75, Value R. 0.00 V.1.
Dri•an for Hay Fover&Sinus Off Spray Insect Solarcaine El Producto Blunt Cigars ... 0 „

14 $!„ vIi-

M.lox liquid or Tablets . . Repellent for Sunburn  Vitali. Hair Grooming ....
1.- N

14 $1 N Val.i

Ully Surladil Lotion ...... 1 5-01. .
4 /6 Va 0,1 A,W,De., k/ ; Can Tub. ... 0., Vall.

De-nox Powder ,..,.... 1 1---                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        - Copperlone Suntan Lotion . 12
- ...

P.F-
CC

72'

, 3 Friday Till 9 p.m.

.S: STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m. 0

IIIJJA I I f· Saturday Till 8 p.m. 4
. 44 --*

Mi/
f CLOSED SUNDAYS 4

.. :5
2.

 LOWEST d
i4
4'

4f

WHEN learning is over, canoeing may be fully enioyed. Mark
Finely, Steve Finely, Gary Viazanko, Ed Daniel, Richard Erb and Monte
paddle on Wilcox Lake.

..

DISCOUNT STORES ..
....

..

.:.:

..

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. i 
PRICES

N TOWN

1 .

---

ju

-1 - r

- -=1=E U212=*-
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PLA¥ NEWSPAPER BINGO !
With These Plymouth Merchants '

* Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize

The merchants advenising on these pages have Bingo numbers in thair

•d•. Get your free cards from any or all of these merchants. Play as many

cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week.

:*X:..:.:..':.:.:.:::.:..:f:*.-:f:--'.:::.23

L J
L -

L

$ $ $
LMLJ

$ $ $
14-40 G-54 0.73 LELJ Ulg

IT'S VACATION TIME Barbie Cc'-- I..=-al--=.-.

BINGO BUYS!
at TERRY'S Magic Do 1965 MERCURY Parklane 2 Door Hardtop with

Sports Package. Less than 10,000 Miles.
Magic *olution changes ....................... . $2495.00

and swimsul inuantly!
Well be closed Clothes Closet Pkg.

1965 FORD Gal•xi. 5002 Door Hardtop, V.8,

until August 1, so 83 Vinyl Roof, Radio. 11,000 Actual Miles.Automatic Transmission, Power Steering,

the whole gang can ***
................... Sharp $1995.00

18" BABY DOLL anget away from it all. WALKER Combinath 1964 MERCURY Convertible. Sharp car with Air
Conditioning ............. $1795.00

See You Monday, Aug. 1 397 * * * 1
1963 FORD 2 Door Hardtops - XL's - Two to

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But 60 SECOND BONDING Choose From.............$1195.00
Mother likes Our Baking"  - You Can Charge It At -

TERRY'S BAKERY S.S. KRESGE COMPANY S & W Pro Hardware WEST BROS.

electric glue gun

F

A..

OPIN .NO AIM. Tlit 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TILL £20 P.M.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161
360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

OMN M-. - Thun. and M. '01 9:00 1.m.

875 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Mymouth, Mich.

453-1290 Mercury - Comet
534 Forest - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3.2424

L J

B.11 1 / i.;6 1 t N44   O-701 8-7 J L N.42 J C G.57 J C B71 
- .4.--'- 0--- 7/".---,4 --- -I----I'l I-...=.i-

+ Melody House has
Dorothy GrayNow in- Progress -"./-4 - -

1 TEXTURE LOTION STeR00 8
SEMI-ANNUAL and

Cartridge Tapes
SALE

ORANGE FLOWER

Skin

.9

MEN Freshener
U. S. No. 1 rginia Cobbler

WOMEN SPECIAL SALE

POT TOES & CHILDRENS

59' NOW ;2°°
10 Lbs. Reg. $3.50

OmrimmR .1STOP & SHOP -
/'#.-9//---,-...--'- .use

470 For st Avenue "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" ---=n-
770 hnniman Ave.

PI mouth 290 S. MAIN 453-1390 PLYMOUTH Plvm-h, Mich.
Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9 1 -i . a .4

Ne.tohnn n... Gl 34500

6& 'Something
ANNUAL Bring Us Yoursummqr * «25Wrong?'

SUMMER Vacation

rat 9 0 FILM1,0,1'gb.
Clearance Sale

OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE IS THE FASTEST

NOW IN PROGRESS AND BEST IN TOWN

0, Drop Boxes in Front and Rear of Stor*1 A-
· Entire Stock Reduced

. J,Ll- 1.i: "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SEE OUR AD SINCE 1945

Now in Progress Your doctor'§ diogno,i, and trea,ment. plus ours i. ON PAGE 8- THS
filling your proocriptions, can turn th• wrong lo RIGHT.

BEYER REXALL WILLOUGHBY RES*CIED 10.
MINERVA'S DRUG STORES SHOES, INC.

Women's and Children's Apparel 0 Main A Mill 453.3400
322 S. Main My-'h 453-33730 For.*Ave. 453-2300857 Ponniman 4534065

,:00 A AL To +00 p M

GE MON=SMT
0 Ann Arbor Rd. 4534400 Op- Tun., Thurs., and M. h.nings 911 9 p.m. 882 W. Ann A,bor Tri.0-a Ni•. 'il 10 ..m. - Sundays 1 9 ,.m. A. A.,oved C-ner• Shee

Ph. 453-5410

7*: 9,4

B-15

I 1-17 1 i N-34 1 , a ia

7

r

.
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This Week !
...

:0 COVER ALL THE NUMURS ON CARD 1,
....

..

2 Nelhlnl ki buy. Look for your 110*Ii numbon In fhe- •d• f
4 . O,0 thorn hom Ih. liu .I Th. Plymouth M.il.

3

4 New Books- Crusader Quartet to beHitlers offer$100 Prize to sell at Calvary Baptist Church
.At Dunning Hough

"The Mission' by Hans Habe
is a novel based on a secret

offer by Hitler to sell 40,000
Jews for ransom in 1938. The
central character is a Jewish

doctor, Helnrich von Benla,
Hitler's representative.

0Death of the Sweet Waters'

by Donald Carr discusses water
pollution and the consequences
to society if measures are not
taken to deal with this problem.
In •Monk's Court' by Kath-

erine W. Eyre a young American
widow finds her own life threa-
tened when she becomes in-

volved in a murder. Set in Lon-

don and Shropshire.
*The Sign of the Praying Ti-

ger', a novel by Ben Lucien
Burman, records the humorous
situations that occur when a

Kentucky mountaineer opens a
success school in Malaysia.
=Living with Sex, theStudent's

Dilemma' by Richard Hettling-
er, a teacher and counselor, is
directed to college boys but
should be d interest to par-
ents, young women, and coun-
selors. Discusses responsible
standards in light of today's
facts.

«Hangman's Beach' by Tho-
mas H. Raddall ts a romantic
historical novel set near Hall-

fu, Nova S®otta during the Na-
poleonic Wars.

Serving our

Country

The Crusaders Mixed Quartet
from Philadelphia College of
Bible will present a special
program of sacred music at the
Calvary Baptist Church, 496
W. Ann Arbor Trail on Sun-
day, July 24 at 7 p.m.
This program is part of a 10-

week, 7,000 mile summer tour
through the Mid-western part

r-,mm

01 the United States. The pro-
gram will consist of challeng-
ing hymns, spirituals andgospel
songs, personal testimonies,
and a pictorial presentation of
the ministry of Philadelphia
College of Bible.

The public is cordially invited
to attend the service at the
Calvary Baptist Church.

Er-7

unng em DacK

ALIVEl

JOHN A. Mac LELLAN

STATE SENATOR_14th DISTRICT
--I-.- (Pd. POL Ad.1

CLEARANCE

SALE

25% to 50% OFF
ON

FUTURE guitar player John Paulus, center, looks over the prize he
won in a recent contest sponsored by Levi, a men's pant maker, and Fa-
mous Men's Wear on Ann Arbor Trail. George Lawton of the Community
Credit Union, left, presented the guitar to Paulus, while Bernie Morrison
looks on. Paulus, who is 16, lives with his parents, Mr .and Mrs. James
Gallacher, 6727 Napier Rd.

HOMEMADE DAILY
·X

2 €arrier of g
i:i
..

% ihe ..ek 5
X· • Pork and Beef BarbecueI. N
%
E § • Potato Salad
:5: §
.... •X

• Macaroni Salad%..

ili
- • Baked Beans2 B
..

..
..
..

8 >%
....

:k: & • Baked Ham
..

..

SUMMER DRY GOODS

D • C STORE
388 S. Main 4530255

LA-Z-ROY
Need we say m4re for you?

. 1

Jack Travis

Navy Photographer's Mate
Airman Jack U. Travis soo

ot Mr. and Mrs. Jack U. Travis
of 48107 Hanford Rd., has com-
pleted a malntenance school 00
Photo Recoonalsance at Naval
Air Maintenance Training De-
tachment 1002 at the U. S. Naval
Air Station here.

The four-week schoolquallfied
him in the operation, mainten-
ance, calibration and servicing
procedures cy the photo recon-
nalsance systems used in the
RA-5C 9 igilante» jet aircraft.

Aral Gribble

Army Zod Lt. Ant B. Gribble,
22, soc d Mr. and Mrs. Walter
B. Gribble, 698 HeraldSt., Ply-
mouth, completed a signal o¢ft-
cer basic course at the Army
Southeastern Signal School,
Fort Gordon, Ga., July 8.

1 During the nine-week cottrse,
Lieutenant Gribble received in-
struction in the duties of a sig-
nal olficer and was trained in

communications, use and main-
tenance 04 signal,quipment, and
administration.

Robert Falling
Army Pvt. Robert K. Failing,

23, whose wife, Paula, lives at
644 Sheldon, completed eight
weeks d advanced infantry
training at Fort Jackson, S.C.,
July 8.

L
..
..

....8 • bki akke" amd S.Wh
..

.X,
...
..
.... Dairy Products . Pknic SupiesI. Help otember safety by....

.. ::::

3 Mike Keller is this week's i:i: putting er on your car.
i:,honored carrier. Son 044
::: Mrs. Francis Keller, 1330:§. Beer and Wine To Take Out "Bring 'Em Back Alivel" Stickers1

fi'Hartsough, the 14-year old *:
§:Junior High West seventh §3 (full size 3" x 4%9 are available
*grader delivers 100 papers.:i:i

to everyone, Free, at all Auto Club3 His route covers Elm, ":i:
*Beech, L Inden, Woodlawa %M.. S.Ee. * BILL'S MARKET Offices.
2 His hobbies include mak- 2
p: 4 model airplanes.
$ In sports, he enjoys swim- * 584 Starkwealher - Plymouth Your n.arhy Auto Clubi...ming.

ONic• i. licatod at:* The future may include ae Next to Mr. Swiss
*career in the Naval Airforce.:i:i PLYMOUTH DIVISION
i:i: Mail circulation manager iii: 798 Pinniman Avenue
8.Fred WrisaidyouNKell-i@ 453.5040 PHONE: 01 34200Ber was one of many carriers:ij
:"'who each week buy news- N Thomas O'Har•, Manager --
Rpapers and turn them over to & Opon 7:30..m. 'Al 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days Presented in th, Public Interest by Automobile Club of Michign i:i: customers for a small procit. , f
:i:i A carrier isa smallbust- 1 -Snessman. Mike has been ooe ::6
§'.ai our good ones,' Wright:*
:ifexplained.

IN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Twp. voters 02- .6 0.'A
may re*er / V- IS REMODEUNG

ajter primary
More than 140 Plymouth Town- MUST MOVE INVENTORY NOW

struction in small unit tactics tering prior to the July 5 dead-

ship residents became eligible
He received specialized in- to vote in the Aug. 2 by regis-

Our Annual Su¢nmer Sale M -14 rifle, the AMO machine- ment d Clerk Mrs. Helen
and in fir 4 such weapons as the line. That was the announce-

gun and the 3.5-inch rocket Richardson who indicated that

Ends Saturday, July 23rd prior to July 5 may do so after

launcher. those who failed to register

Faillng entered the Army in the primary and thus become
Save Some Tim Us and February 1966 and completed ellglble for the election in

basic training at Fort Knox, November.Well Save Some y For You Ky. At the same time, Mrs. Rich-

SCHRA ER'S He is a 1961 graduate d Plym- tions for absentee ballots may
ardsoe indicated that applica-

outh High School, and also a be obtained from the township
1965 graduate oi Eastern Mich- clerk's office Monday through
igan University, Ypillanti. Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m."Home Furnishings Since 1907" until 2 p.m. on July 30.

825 Ponniman PAEA 453-8220 Kineth E. Fail*, live at 644 able in the clerk's office after

His parents. Mr- and Mrs Absentee ballots will be avall-

r Sheldon. July 14.

e r

...TO MAKE ROOM FOR WORKMEN ...
• All Sole• FInal •No Refunds 0, Exchanges . All Sit... But Not All StYles

THIS IS OUR

SEMI.ANNUAL SHOE CLEARANCE
»63 *oe IciaheeMe'i'Wf,9, 12*01-LA%*AK=J
MEN'S BETTER . Air Stop & Lili Strid.

SHOES BACK-TO -SCHON SHOES DRESS SHOES

V.1-1

h $23.95
96.90 .0 . $16.00 s9.90

= - ROBLEE MEN'S

23 8 'a $ /$-9\ /,F 77,\ /,T Rugged Oxfords
Vdll

i-J LE!3.J L!:EJ UBJ LMU . $16.00
.9.90

SWEETA PEDWIN GOOD

Be Careful Who You Give An Oxfords & Loafers

Accutron Timepiece To... v.1.1

N $13.00 s6.90
You Might Create a AA- .....

1 19 J L N-36-1 £ 065

t, £0. ;

ll *DESERT
4 FIPWER

4

t

Gal• 8 Smort.1,0

DRESS SHOES
"Om THE KIDS READY FOR SCHOOL"

and CASUALS

CHILDREN'S SHOES
v.1.1

4 $11.00 6.90

Values to $8.99
Values 90 $9.99 GROWING GIRLS

Child,Ing $11-
Siz- to 12 120 . 3 SPORT

NOW NOW SHOES

Squibb'.

SWEETA
ESERT FLOWER
 Anti/inpirant

2 0, Uquid 4-Deed-t
Ro'. •9• 2 01 - Re/.SOC

NOW 49' 'Now 39
BONINIE
DISCOUNT  STORES' 930 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth, Michigan

Accution is the first time-
piece in the world guaranteed
for accuracy.

17 has no conventional

watch parts in its movement.

Only an eledronic tuning fork
that vibrates 360 times a

second and keeps time so pre-
ape, thi Accutron limepiece is
guaranteed to within a rf,inute
/ month.'

Give e man the Acculron
timepiece and he'; liable to
start asking poople for the
time so he can tell them
they're wrong. H.'s liable to
call the radio station to tell
them they're wrong.

Give Accutron and you're li-
able to have a time nuton
your hands.

But he'll be a punctual kind
of Ame nut.

\\1///

904 W. A,.,4.01 1

Pl·90
It'. FISHER'S

Famous

DOO RACK

99

PAIR

ODDS 'N' ENDS OF ALL

NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY

 5.90 1
v.1... .

_1 $14.99 Now ,5.90

BOYS' SHOES
Vall- B

$10.00 NOW 5.90
ACCUTRON SPACEVIEW

"1".Yellow cast, waterprooft,
luminous hands and don, alli-
gator *rap. $135 00.

line lewelry

RAIL GL 3-271 5

D.T'.es

AVAE *Wi

/ "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORES"
290 South Main Plymouth

Phone GL 3-1399
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

4
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Bill Arnold tleads
n

pul$ licans
Esh

young nel

group for
The Congressional campaign

01 Rep. Marvin L. Esch, candi-
date for the Republican nomina-
tioo for U.S. Congress,has beeD
eal-ced in Plymouth with the

creatioe ci the Wayne County
Youzig Republicans Each for
Coagress Committee.
Chairman oi the committee ts

Bill Arnold, 21, ci 45300 N.
Territorial. Bill has beeo ac-

tlve in the AlblooCoUeleYoung

Republicans, where he is astu-
dint, and has been appointed to
the State Board of College
Young Republicans.

Aroolt a precinct delegate
candiddte himself, will be do-
ing precinct organizational and
canvassing work, along with
Dave McGuire of 1481 Palmer

and Mike Kleins mith d 290

Parkview.

Others on the county Esch
Young Republican committee
include Ronald Witthoff 04 13705

Rldge•Dod, Jim Conant 01 5683
Napier Rd., SarahStout <*13775
Ri-®d, Geoff Rovin of Li-
vonia and Connie Crump of
46735 Timberlaine Rd., in
Northv.Be.

HOW TO

 SAVE MONEY
WITHOUT

/REALLY TRYING

Three at EMU
Students from 52 Michigan

communities are att ending
Eastern Michigan Untersity's
14th annual Summer Session

for HighSchool Musicians which
begln June 26 and runs through
July 10.
Attending from Plymouth are

Sharon Breazeale, C harlie
Reissenweber and Ann Weh-

meyer.

Your Best Choice

 JOHN A. Mac LELLAN 
mi Pol. Ad.) 

Rev. Herbert Brubaker end his new domain, the First Methodist
Church of Plymouth.

Auto-Owners Life insurance profides protection as it
builds a sizeable cash savings account. You have ready
money for important things. Down payment on a home Rev. Herbert Brubaker is new
or business, retirement income and others. You *ave

money without rially trying. Aak your Auto-Owners
agent for details. pastor at Methodist Church

INSURANCE FISHER / WINGARD Rev. Herbert Brubaker, whose spans nearly four decades, Methodist Church from six

FORTNEY AGENCY, INC
career as a Methodist minister came to the Plymouth First years as a District Superin-

tendent.

905 We#t ,Ann Arbor Trail He replaces Rev. Hugh White,
who left recently to become a

P. a. Box 407 superintendent.

Plyniouth, Michigan 48170
Rev. Brubaker started in the

45,4..0 Hudson Parish, then moved to
Burr Oak in St. Joseph County.
Later he was assigned to Dex-
ter, then to Blissfield.

.6-0-0„LIFE D..U....-

After a period at Trenton, he
became a superintendent in the

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   - Saginaw Bay Distrirt

A graduate of Albion College
and Garrett Seminary in Evans-
ton, Ill., Rev. Brubaker began
his ministry in 1929. He also
holds a D.D. from Albion.

Hls wlfe is a graduate of Eas-
tern Michigan University.

They have three married chll-

dren; Robert, who is a Metho-
dist minister in Brighton; Dale

Father Kucyk who holds a PhD and teaches in

California, and Betty Jo, an

Nelo pastor at OLGC Alt)lon graduate who is married.

Good Mornings
Now, a better way to start the day. Wrinkle-free, ready-to-wear,

shirts on hangers from Tait's Laundry and Cleaners. All·white, no-return

hangers, contoured at the collar especially for shirts, mean better final

inspection. Corrie in today (or call GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery).

Specify starch choice, and say "hangers please."

Sanitone Cleaners

and Shirt Laundry
14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420

BEER - A big boost t the oconomy!
The brewing industry each tear contribute. over
1.4 billion dollan in federal, tate and local excim
taxes. Wages and salaries in be brewing indultry
account for almost 500 mi#ion dollan, and the
purcham of packaging matkrials from other in-
dustries runs over 550 million. So next time you
enjoy a cool, refreshing br- after hard work or
play, remember-BEER h good in more way,

 than one!

UNITED STATES IREWERS ASSCCIATION, INC

R J

mlrio"

is man

Father Herman Kucyk, the new
assistant pastor at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church is a man

with a great deal oi enthusiasm.
He replaces Father Alfred

Renaud who was well known in

the community for his interest
in a wide range ci civic affairs.
Father Kucyk is from the De-

troit area. He served in the

navy for two years fronn 1944
to 1946. Afterwards he worked

at the Ford Motor Company
from 1947 to 1950, when he
decided to enter the seminary.
He was ordained a priest in
1957.

This is his third assignment.
He has served as assistant in

parishes in Dearborn and St.
Clair Shores.

*Being a priest is a terrific

challenge," he says, describing
his work. 0There is no routine.

, I like being a parish priest

 JOHNA.

of enthusiasm
rather than being in a special-
ized field.'

FATHER KUCYK is interested

in civic affairs, but would pre-
fer to find his bearing at his
own parish before getting too
involved.

He is vitally interested in

young people and believes in
getting to know people by their
name.

He feels that W you get to

know children you can easily
get to know their parents.
He plans to do a lot of work

with the children attending the
C atholic school. A part 04 his
Job will be visiting the cluses
and making himself available
for help.
Thts shouldn't be just a fac -

tory where bells ring, and peo-
ple come and go without ever
getting to know anybodyl, he
says. 1

Very easy to get to know him-
self, he feels people in Plym-
outh have already been very
friendly.
As the assistant he will be in

charge of the teen program. He
likes working with that age
group.

Rev. Brubaker is assisted by
Rev. Peter Schweitzer, usoci-
ate minister, and Edward Pum-
phrey, minister 01 vilitation.

h,

Mac LELLAN 

595 So. Main GL 3-5060

Last 3 Days
Schrader's

U.

59th < SUMMER

HOME FURNISHINGS
1-

State Senator 14/h District

Republican - Primary Aug. 2nd
A First-Class Candidate - For 1st Class District

N. Pol. Ad.1

Father Kucyk Wants todevelop -* ./...i
the teen program so that instead
of studying abstract ideas they *r #raher'0can see a practical application
04 the role religion plays in their
life. "Since 1907" SALE

n

Diu"unD r.nu Sale Ends July 23
RIUUMn Oillilluo om

• WmDMLY INTEREST Fle,IHIVIViillVd#*4""h""=I"=Wh""MLA'll,h*1
. 0./.'i,

1 ..4.1
% OPEN EVERY ·

NIGHT 'TIL 9

SAVIm CEITIRCATES EARN 
1,1//0.•11$1*

 lit
Vird/ itm

IC ICHIGAN BANK /
NAVIONAL ASIOGIA¥,ON

. 1 eo ..., w.*40,0 Ind.di. SATURDAY, b...hos ... WI b ... ,
--44421 Ann Arbor Rd. My,nou#1 - U///1/UL' L

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS SALE PRICED

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN AT SALE PRICES

SChrac"51Home Furnishings
111 N. Ceater 825 P..mi••.

NORTHVILLE PLYMOUTH

349-1838 453-8220

%
,S

--

.

q.

1

--------
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DURING PRIMARY

JC's will aid wire

services at polls
The Plymouth Jaycees will Jayfee projects dealing with
lave a role in the Aug. 2 the promotion of governmental
>rimary. affa. rs, free enterpriseacuvity
In an effort to speed up re- and community development
jorting od vote results oi the work.
:ubenatorial and senatorial
ace, the Plymouth Jaycees
will serve as special precinct State Ok's
"eporters in this area for the

(P-UPI Michigan Election $830,000 in
Pool.

Jerry Yohey, president of the
Plymouth Jaycees, said mem-

school bonds
)ers of his chapter will, call Attirney General Frank J.
irom their assigned preclncts Kelley, Chairman of the Muni -
with the results of the two key cipet Finance Commission, an-
races to the AP-UPI news ga- noirced today that theCommis-
thering center at the Fort Shel- sion approved $830,000.00 of
Dy Hotel in Detroit. Schc 01 Building and S ite Bonds
Each local Jaycee precinct for 1)1ymouthcommunitySchool

reporter will be properly iden- District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Ufied with a letter from State Counties.
Elections Director Robert li Attorney General Kelley said,
Montgomery. oThi, proceeds will be used
The AP-UPI EIection Poolsaid to erect, furnish andequip ad-

the Jaycees in turn will receive ditional elementary classrooms
R cash grant from the wire eith-:r as additions to ex isting
services for taking onthe state- bulklings or as separate build-
wide project to assist the news ings, erect, furnish and equip
media in getting the vote re- additions to the high school
sults to the public as soon as bull.ling*; acquire additional
humanly possible. land for site purposes; and de-

The grant is earmarked for velpe and improve sites.

OUR TIME I
PRICES Al

. D -

Wl

There

th" I
ENTIRE STOCK

friend

COATS and
CAR COATS Will you nive Sucn a Dig chance N

NAME IRANDS quality ladies wou al such ridicul  BEACH ROBES 1prices. So PLAN TO GET HERE SO(
Au MusQuining Busin-•

Permil *66-4 GRAI24= -'2880 j gn to $587 1
1

Proud Plymouth senior citizens Help at cancer center
refuse to 'just fade away' VFW Auxiliary says

Mayflower Auxiliary has for
many years contributed hours

(Edi*or'. Not•: This is of work and cash donations in pay one dollar per member
the fight against the dread dls- per year. Donations over andth, second in a series of

above thls amount are ottem
articles on the agencies ease - cancer.

supported by the Plym- Members work at the local given. Our Auxiliary carries a
cancer center each week. They cancer insurance policy oo all

outh Community Fund.
help in the producdon cidress- paid-up members. This is a

The drive. not held until
ings, do office work, and pro- privilege extended to us by the

October and •arly No-
vi(le transportation service for National VFW Organization.

vember. nonethiless is in
patients to and from treatment.the planning stagis. If you can help for just a few nThese articles ari design- hours, please call Mrs. John bx-Plymouthiteed to till the PCF *tory: Schwartz at 453-2284.

Where does Your money You do not have to be a mem- named to
gol') ber of our organization to take

Senior citizens of Plymouth part in this work. The Aux-
iliary would gladly welcome Hore log Boarddo not fade away; they have
help from others in the com- Wallace Dale Eckler, formliorganized for year-around
munity too. Plymouthite, has been named bfun and companionshlp.
The VFW Auxiliarles have a two-year term on the ne,Helping the oldsters to be

alert, active and useful is
tories at Bar Harbor, Maine, Governor George Romney.
rebuilt the research labora- Michigan Board of Horology k

the Plymouth Community
Fund, which will provide and have set up memorial funds He lives in Buckley, Michigan
Senior Citizens with a$1,000

Detroit.
created in 1965 to certify. am

in Mercy Children's Hospital, The Board 01 Horology. waa
kitty for their 1967 pro-
grams.

are also provided for treat- department of licensing Ant
Funds at the present time license watchmaters, under th

Senior Citizens is one oi 13

community agencies that will ment of cancer in individual regulation.
be financed by a budget of children. To help provide for Eckler at one time managed
$88,543 which is to be raised these funds, auxillaries try to a store in Plymouth.
the United Way during the
period October 10 - Novem-NO BOTHER that there aren't enqugh men ber 4. Edward W. Schening,

to go around; Plymouth Senior Citizens dance to plant manager of the Bur- ELECT

in; thowfnot;otafd tahz f,nes 2eforitsttc- the 1966 fund campaign. EARL J. DENIEL
roughs Corporation in Plym-
outh, is general chairman of

Donald, Fredericka Norman, Frank and Sadie .**
Ciolkoski, William Micol, Mollie Tracy and Caro-

the Senior Citizens group in STATE SENATOR
SOME 200 members form

line Rowland. Every Thursday there's something Plymouth. They range in
a cookin' on their activities menu at the Masonic age from 60 to 80, and gather

Temple.
the Masonic Temple for SAFETY IS FOR EWRYONE
each Thursday afternoon in

cards, social and square
, dancing, some singing and
chit chat. The coffee urn ENDORSED BY:

is always hot at these ses- Charles Art
sions.

Often the *sentors' will Peter Beltemacchi

lend a hand to another com- George N. Bennett
munity agency, such as pre- Robert W. Bennen - .    -
paring cancer pads.
If youth is restive, so are Harris Berger

Senior Citizens at times. Joe Bida -SUBURBAN CASUALS That's when you'll see them
James Boyce

ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH
erect - crossing the gang- Maurice M. Breen
- some with canes, most ./1/plank to board a boat tora Maxine Brodsky
Bob-Lo excursion.

*** "Bob" Calihan

WHEN the Tigers are in John J. Carlo John Murowski
town it doesn't take prodding Tom Cleveland Dorie Murray
to coax Plymouth xsentors'
to the ball park. And in Dean Counce C. H. Nairne

the winter, neither snow nor Eileen DeBono Laura Nash

sleet will deter them from a Dave DeBusschere Robert Nash
group triptothe Ice Capa€les.
Samuel Wilhelmi is prest- Hon. Ed Draugelis Ron Nisun

dent ofSenior Citizens, while Marilyn Dwyer Joseph P. Nolan
Mrs. Wilhelmi arranges

Aubrey French Irving W. Roziantheir trips. Mrs. Mary Win-
ning proudly admits (as trea- Dorothy Guido jerry Scully
surer) that she •handles the Clifton D. Hill Lorene Smith
kitty».

Lloyd Hughes Dr. leo SpeerPlymouth Communlty Fund
helps the group by paying • C. Milt Humphries James Stimpson, Sr.
their meeting room rent, and Dave jones Joseph Szalay

tainment programs, together Hon. Ira G. Kaufman Carl R. Thomas

chipping in for the cost of
Harvey Kahalas Alva Thibaulttheir educational and enter-

IE BEING SLASHED EVERY DAY
and flowers for the aged sick.
with some bus trip expenses Wm. G. Kinnaird Hon. James lierney

There's a community pride Hon. John R. Kirwan Harry Trivax

in Plymouth's Senior Citi- Arthur Kobierzynski . Jim Tschirharl
zens organlzatlon. Jack Massarello William C. TullisE'RE SORRY ABOUT .4 4

Mayor Wesley McAtee Orville Tungate
were m many nice people w

The Atlantic Ocean has the
George Wilkowski

Largest Drainage Area Hon. James McCann Pefe Ventura
ve iust couldn't give you

4 largest drainage area of the Lillian McCann
ly servic, but we will try ha

great oceans. It receives large Hon. Chas W. McDonald Theodore ZukoskyENTIRE STOCK
portions of the St. Lawrence, CITIZENS FOR EARL DEMEL FOR STATE SENATE,NEVER AGAI•

ROBES and Mississippi, Orinoco, Amazon, GL 3-5353, GL 3-5354, GL 3-5566
L ....

1/ Plata Congo and other 729 West Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

THAT!
ho came in
Our usual

rder·

, buy high
lously low
)N!

iM'S

----0-

rivers.

79* 02*ma 

taf

1•

4

STORE

HOURS PRICE
DAILY CUTS
P TO 6

EVERY
FRI.

DAY
71,

9 P.M. 71 All

1 Gone

Page Seven, Section B

r

1

1

1

Gerald Muir

 EARL J. DEMEL I
V.1.- m $65.00 Values to $10.00

A '0
.. A. ,

M.=8.$ ARE 1--V .......0- -
ENTIRE STOCK

FOR BLOUSES EVERY HUCE SLASHED
SHIRTS

11LLI 10 TIE BARE WAUS
. 222 to $4

Val- N ..

D .

ONE LOT
Jantion - Cole of California

0 - and 0h•r Nime Brands

Formfit and Maiden Form
SWIM

BRAS
SUITSV.h- 4 $55
Values to $26.00

9.87 ENTIRE STOCK ENTIRE STOCK
GIRDLES 'ladies' $4-560 $11'0

2 fe, $3.00
...1 J.....

Stacks & Pants
„... *im St.0 J..6 Win,./,

..9 $600Re, $0-00 $5.46. 47 $]22 to $6=
ENTIRE STOCK

.4 $,0.00 ...
v.14 . $13.00

WHIU THEY LAST An .- ENTIRE STOCK

DRESSES  SWEATERS
ENTIRE STOCK ENTIRE STOCK

/.cludes Su. B,•0, Sobby Brooks, FAMOUS NAMI BRAS All Sizes - Button - Slipover
5.bin, Cou,my Mi,s Sulner Slts /-,h. Re///r/ .Ind..., phil ble /0 C."i, D.*MI/4Jant.*, And 006. 1...1.M•Winfii,im, Womer

R...$250 $166

5487 .'1187
$540 to *19'o

.4 $400 $2,7 $366 w $988vil•- I $45.00
R. $900
24. $5.00 $322WHILE THEY LAST

V.lull to $25.00 Al.- Al.- V.lues to $25.00

STATE SENATOR
LAWYER-DEMOCRAI_ 14*h DISTRICT I

I Moiud Hose - ENTIRE STOCK

All Six.. 1 JEWELRY

1/2

"Seldom isa man color blind
where the long green is con-
cerned."

Complete Custom

SPRAYING(STANDARD)

SERVICE
by

C. W. MYERS
(Standard Oil Agent)

6pecializing in low cost applications of -
* Mosquito Control
* Lawn Weed Control
* Lawn Fertilizer

3-0393 or Fl 9.1414 -
Lic••-0 by h• Dopirlmlnl el Alricultur. ..d Inourld.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

PHONE GL.

Il I• f•r ch••,er •han you Ihinkl

We S.# a Complete lin• of Weed Kiliers ••d Ins,clicides.
--I.-I.I-

5.1/./
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PLYMOUTH
4 bedroom. 2 4 baths, den,

xreened porch, carpet-
ing. draperies. large lot,
beautiful landscaping -
Walk to parochial and
public schools. churches.
By owner $32.500. Call
453-8775. 46ti

Sta Ac Realty
Mulli-List Service

2 10 ACRE PARCELS -
High. rolling, fertile soil -
Earhart at 6 Mile. Ap-
proximately $1000.00 per
acre.

15 ACRES with three acre
pond - trees - Fine for
horses - Excellent sur
roundings - West of
Northville. $800.00 per
acre.

3 BEDROOM FARM Home
on acre of land. Fine soil,
nice trees, 'good location.
Dixboro Road and 6 Mile.
$10,500.00.

4 BEDROOM HOME
quality constructed - 4
c a r garage on 5 acres.
Rushton Road near 7

Mile. Asking $35.000.00.

3 BEDROOM BRICK ranch,
basement, garage. Clean,
attractive. 5 Mile Road in
Plymouth township. Ask-
ing $25,900.00.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
n o w being built on 44
acre lot in Northvill€s
Edenderry Hills. Den

plus family room, separ-
ate dining room. Can be
decorated to suit buyer.
$51.500.00.

STILL AVAILABLE - 44
acre lots in Edenderry
Hills. West edge of North-
ville. Trees, sewers. pav-
ed roads.

FARM PROPERTIES - Mr.
Van Bonn GE 7-2443.

STARK REALTY

031 Penniman. Plymouth

GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

Evenings
GL 3-7343

Thanks

to thank our
neighbors and

or the kindness
:thy extended to
our recent be-

of our dear hus-

ither, Mr. Joseph
ens. Our sincere
n to all who

ny way to lighten
i of sorrow, also
end David T.
ie Schrader Fu-

A the Plymouth
ab and 4 Plymouth
e No. 47.

Joseph Wickens
Family 46-n

..liT.............

Orn. @difig
ICAL EITAT•

5 S Main Street

GL 37800

BRICK RANCH

1 in Plymouth
p. 3 bedrooms,
living room and
oom, panelled

Dom, 2 full baths,
garage attached.
) Jr. High and
schools. $32,900.
appointment.

CAPE COD
Subdivision in

Plymouth. 4 bed-
1 44 baths, newly
living room and

room. Basement

nished. Plenty of
ipace. 1 4* car ga-
9,500.

;13,250.
i frame home in
Nestland. Livonia
Large 54 ft. x 400
plenty of trees,
ien, utility room,
eec! living room.
agood spot to
ir children. Bring
tand look over

le.

L 3-7800

in Ply mou:h

sre-9-rr-ir---------4 -----

Give Away• 2 C..dof
-

FREE - Cute kittens. GL 3-
We -wish

4504. 46f friends,
relatives f

J,itiS:)N, C. E., 41107 Rus- :and synipe
set Ln., Plymouth. You us dunng

are enl itled to 2 tree tickets reavement
to the PENN THEATRE on band and fi
any future Wednesday or John Uick
Thursday evening. Just call appreciatio
at The Plymouth Mail office helped in a
and identify yourself and our burder
pick up your passes. the Rever

Davies, ti

J. L HUDSON
Rotary Cli

neral Hom

Reel< Lodg
Mrs

and

REAL ESTATE CO. *J R
Northville school district,

cus.om built three bed-
roo,n brick ranch. kit-
chen built-ins, fireplace
in lamily room, large 2 10: •••80,0--
car garage, nice swim-
mir.g pool, $34,900.00 CUSTOM

Ideal are;

In C ty, lovely 4 bedroom Townshi
hor ie. custom built. fire- carpeted
pla.:e in living room, fin- dining r
ish l,d recreation room in family ri
basement, 2 car garage, 2 car
completely fenced back Close tc
yaId, $23,900.00 grade :

Call for
Six bedroom home in Tw p

14 baths. fireplace in BRICK
living room, 75x300 lot, 4 Maplecroft
car garage, $34,900.00 City of ]

rooms. ]
Zone:1 R-2 in City 110xlaD

on corner $6,600.00 carpeted
dining

N o w leasing the beautiful partly fi

Shangri-Villa apartments storage E

orie and two bedroom rage. $2
apartments ,

call for further information
4 bedroom

City of 1

1 L HUDSON schools.

ft. lot,
big kitcl

eal Estate good sig
This is
raise voi

470 South Wan them ou

this hon

6 3-2210 306 3. Ma

G

I I .

-

3 Special Notes
' ./.- I i. ---I

CLASS AND PRIVATE in-
structions - Entertainment

for private parties and clubs
Jerry's Accordion Studio

GL 3 2744 after 5:30 p.m.
-.-

4 Con•01

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

I . . . I - .

7 lost and Found
.

LOST - strayed or stolen -
Toy Manchester Terrior -

black and tan. 5 lb. female -

J. R. Cutler, 193 N. Main,
Plymouth, 453-4664. 456

GADDEY, Roy, 40642 Ann
Arbor Trail, Pllmouth.

You are entitled to 2 free

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

-- I

8 Slualons Wanled

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 14tf

PLOWING and DISCING,
all kinds of custom farm-

ing: GL 3-637. 39-2

HAVE TRACTOR - will do
plowing - discing and grad-

int 453-5335.

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purrehale homes from
private parties or Real
Estate broker, who de,ire
a quick eash deal. Al•o will
buy land contract•.

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eva. 453-9471

0 Situations Wanted

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

tom painting, cars, small
trucks and farm tractors.
Rockerpanels and patch

panels replaced. Quality
work, reasonable rates -
phone 561-9606, Monday -
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday after I p.m.
for free estimates. 44tf

ANSWERING phone and
light office duties. P. 0.

Box 594-A, Plymouth Mail.
45p

WEED cutting - grading -
disking - bulldozing. Call

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.
45tf

CEMENT WORK - Patios -
Sidewalks - Driveways -

Garage and B a.s ement
Floors. Call anytime. 455-
0795. 43-tf

MR. LARRY - Wall wash-

ing - Work guaranteed -
Free estimates - 10 years
experience GR 4-4147 or GR
4-5047. 42-54c

RUBBISH removal from a
bushel to a .truck load.

4497 Cherry Ifill. 455-0863.
35tf

MOWING 196 - fields - com-
mercial - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

WANTED: Woman to live in

and care for two pre-
school children. Call 453 8711

after 6. 46 c
-..

9 Wanted to R-

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE -
one child - seek 2-3 bdd-

room house or duplex, North-
ville, Novi. Plymouth area.
References. FI 9-5365. 46-c

HAARBAUER, Geo., 1192

Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-
ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

.

10 Wanted fo luy
-

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents
per 100 lbs. We pay as

much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than
many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

-- - I ---

11 Wanted - Mil€•Il•nious

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Rint - Aparlmints,
Houses •nd Room
I . I

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

4"/I"/I E0Ep,« IA

YOUR BIST CHOICE

JOHN A. MELELLAN

BLUE
RIBBON

..

C...

hl

--v-- REAL ESTATE

Mymouth'.

"Homo Town Brokee'

NORTH

of city - charming 2 bed-
room brick - shady street -
70 x 120 lot - $13,500

SOUTH

of city - on a 135 x145 lot -
frame house has 2 bed-

rooms - unfinished upstairs
- Real nice - only $13,500

EAST of city - realy big 5
bedroom home - all alumi-
num sided - family room -
2 baths - plus other fine
features - Asking $31,500

WEST

of city - old farmhouse -
family style kitchen - 4
bedrooms - barns - trees -
40 acres - $64,000

TOWNSHIP ! !

Make your offer on this 3
bedroom brick ranch - 1 4
baths - cheerful kitchen
full basement - Asking
$24,500

NEAT

I - ...'I-

12 For Rent- 2 Aportments,
Hous- and Rooms

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-
9235.

ROOM in private home for
gentleman - close to baQi

- Call GL 3-1167 after 6 p.m.
45c

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - sin-

gle and doubles - no drink-
ing - GL 3-2262. 45p

SECOND floor furnished - 3

rooms and bath, enclosed
porch. Couple only - no pets
or children. Utilities furnish-

ed. 1 car only. GL 3-3576. 45

Plymouth Tbwnship - Im-
maculate brick ranch
on large corner lot, new
carpeting, fireplace, til-
ed basement. 1 4 baths,
sun porch, 2 car garage,
nice landscaping. $34,-
500.00

Lake Pointe Village - neat
three bedroom brick,
stone fireplace, kitchen
built-ins. tiled base-
ment. redwood sundeck,
two car garage. $30,800.

Large city lot - Comfort-
able bridk home with
fireplace, sun room, 2-
c a r attached garage,
basement, large trees.
$27.900.00

Older two-story house
near town, has atwo
room rental unit $14,500.

Neat small house on 44

acre. Canton Township.
$8450.

163 ft. frontage on busy
road in Plymouth
Township. Zoned for
Professional Service.
Includes older 3-bed-
room house. $15,900.

Commercial on Main St.
suitable for clinic or of-
fice. $31,000.

Garden City - 3 bedroom
144 story, tiled base-
ment: Good mortgage
assumption 444%.

$16,900

Wayne - brick ranch, new
carpeting, air conditioo-
er, 2 baths, basement,
fenced lot. $18,400.

154 acre estate with beau-
tiful home and private
lake, beautifully land-
scaped with good sub-
division possibilities
west of Plymouth in
prime area.

FOR STATE HNATOR |
14•h DISTRICT

I (Pd. Pol. Ad.) U
1

Mr. R•al, State says for
Mui ribbon values call ...
Earl K•im R•ally.

1. Four bedroom - close by -
Here's comfort and con-

venience, lilli basement,
garage, rec. rm', und 112
baths. Walk to shop.

$19,900.00

2. Livonia - Split Level -
3 bed!'00ms, near Hix
}id.. 14 baths. 84 lt.

trontage, 25 lt. family
room, good 5*4 assump-
tion. $23,700.00

3. Sharp Ranch -
This cyclone fenced Tip
01 the Toper warrants a
good examination. 11 s a
* bedroom sharple with
taxes less than $276 a yr.
Extras add to its Va|Ue.

$24,900.00

4. Now on Market -

4 bedrooms, sharp :and-
scapmg, 24 lt. lamily rm,
extra storage. Youll en-
joy seeing it. $28,000·OO

5. Morrison Street -

A 3 bedroom ranch of

merit on 100 ft. lot by 200
ft. deep, separate dining
room, dandy family rm.,
146 baths and 2 car ga
rage. $29,000.00

6. Wooded landscaping.
Mature ranch. 3 bed-

rooms, deluxe kitchen &
12' x 12' dining rm. cor-
ner fireplace and .,ensi-
ble family room.

$29,900.00

usiness Billboard
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

I. * I.

.. JOHN J. CUMMING 'f. I

New Work - Repair Work
PLUMBING & HEATINGExpert Tree Standard and Odd Sizes

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Service M.ttress & Box Springs

6 Mile and Earhart Rds
9068 RockerM 9-1111 See Our Showroom al

Gl 3,4622 Adam Hock BoddingGreen Ridge Nursery plymouth 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr' GE 8-3855

- Cabling < 4. .

Trimrning , ..0

Thinr ing - RemovalsSpri ving - Feeding -Insured and Reliable 0 -L" D & DNorthville ' EXCAVATING
- - /, 1 - FLOOR COVERING Site PreparationFoundations/ 5. 4972:154' 4 WEU DRILLING Phone 349-4480 4009& 1;n '1'ings
and bor Rd.PlymouthREPAIRS -Walter Clinonsmith

8673 W. Sixe Mile Rd ' 1 Northrtille 437-1322
A

BAGGETT INSULATION
ROOFING ;-  feaTuring Sales and Q

AND SIDING -
Installation of  Blown in or Blanket

9 0 Formic' Counter I Owens-Corning
1 0 Kentile

Hot Asphalt /04 I Armstrong Products Fiberglas

Built Up Roofs ./51 • Plas,ic wall Tile , U. S. G. Thermafiber

113 N. Center

6 ki . ' 5hingle Roofs IA Acoustical and
kt&*764-6 0 Ckmers & Down Spouts J.

Northville
- luminous Ceilings0 Aluminum Siding ---- =te-- ....*..-r---

4 Trim .I'.---- -7.-"Il-"
44'- ..2 . At--A. r-:1.--- M ---4

4

4

K

- b b

-

' PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION

Remodiling - Repairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

116 East Dunlap
Northville

. Fl 9.0373,

Bicycle Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
\Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

4

. -0

RENTALS

r

108 x 217 corner lot - city
utiilties - $3800

FORTY NINE
acres - all good homesites -
rolling land - $1500 per
acre.

GL 3-8661

725 Wing Street

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE
Face brick 2-bedroom

ranch with 2-car gar-
age, fenced yard, rec-
reation room in base-
ment. Newly painted.
Excellent condition.

Completely landscaped.
$19,904.00

Well maintained 4 bed-
room, separate dining
room, large kitchen,
rec. room and family
room in basement. Fire-
place in family room.
Oversize 2-car garage.
Situated on dead end
street. Light traffic.

$24,500.00

Brick ranch on 100 x 273
lot close to Plymouth.
Three bedrooms, pan-
eled recreation room in
basernent, covered rear
terrace, 2-yr. old gas
furnace, tiled base-
ment. $26,50000

-'1-•---- ivew Le,ling OedUTy
NORTHVILLE -i° Jim French i New Sound Control
Fl 9-3110 EXCAVATING r. New lighting Control

Licensed and Insured
BULLDOZ/NG Call

CINDERS & GRAVEL (
fi WATER LINES 17.

....

 GLenview 3.0250SEWERS

K. G. SWAIN UU••11
REALTY

865 S. Alain 24'* 093 W. Ann Arbor Trail

imil-4 Plymouth

Ofaces Also in...
453-7650 Dowborn and Livonia

LAND,

LOTS OF LAND

and

STARRY SKIES ABOVE

and they can't fence you in. Over 2 acres, spring fed swim-
ming pond with sandy beach, many trees, beautiful 10
year old 2 bedroom brick ranch with large over-hang,
fully equipped kitchen, natural ficeplace, family room,
11/2 baths and many other features, $37,500.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
12952 BECK ROAD

11/2 miles wes; of Sheldon Road, iust south of N, Territorial.
GARLING

GA 7-7797 GL 3-4800

LIVONIA

3 BEDROOMS

BASEMENT

APARTMENT

2 years old, face brick, 2 car garage. Quick possession.
$19,500.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
9860 SUNSET

Go east from Merriman on Oranglawn to Sunset. You can'f

JAMES PERLONGO
SOD
Diliv.red

Complite Lawns
A-1 Mirian Blue

C•mon: Work - Patioi
Drivew„p-,ic.

' LEE SIZEMORE . 'J

Painting - Decorating

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

RL GL 3-3505
-

'GOLFERS
I Stop and Relax at

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

Rotary Tiller
Power Rake

Chain Saws

Edgers

Spreaden

Rollers

1 SAXTONS

Innnnaculate 4 - bedroom miss it.
tri-level on quiet street GARLING GA 7-7797
near downtown Plym-
outh. Two baths. one off
family room. Secluded LIVONIA

back vard. Across YEAR 'ROUNDstreet from city park.
.-A ... .-

I f I

*ZY, OUU.UU

 29 acre farm with large
house and many out-
buildings including silo.
Frontage on front and

[1 rear of property. High-
ly desirable for invest-
ment or for a country
estate. $62,500.00

M City lot in northwest sec-
tion. $4,500.00

f 844 acre parcel on Ridge

SWIMMING POOL
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch. 1 1/2 baths, 100* 125

lot, Inkster Rd. - Five Mile Rd. area. $19,900.
GARLING . GA 7-7797

INKSTER

MIDDLEBELT - CHERRYHILL

, 4 BEDROOMS
24' Living room, 18' kitchen. It's big, clean & sharp. $18,900.
GARLING GA 7-7797

Home k Commercial - Service Center Road ideal for buildingInterior - Extorior See Us for Electrical ARBOR JOY
Pla//Iring - He•ting Estimates ' 15 acres in excellent area

Plymouth
BASEMENT - GARAGEDRIVING RANGE

site. $17,500.00 GLENWOOD · MIDDLEBELT

Carpontering -
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Rooling - Masonry GL 34550 1000 1 frontage.Contracting. R•pair• -42- ---* leonard Millross, Ply-# 433-8230 west of Plymouth with BRICK - 3 BEDROOMS
,

$36,000.00 $16,50001*2 Mctldd•n St. 799 Blunk St Plymouth
UNRA REAL BUYSalim. Michigan

340- 484                                                                  . -    - _Ck:.7, - "- - - H Multi-List Service GARLING ' GA 7-7797
r I.

.

JAMES W. LIVONIAREDFORDElectrical Service xcavating o PERFECTION MOVING & STORAGE . SYCAMORE FARMS 2 BEDROOM
Complite line of

GL 3.4263 MERION SOD

Bulldozing 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 1, C #ing TAYLOR DUPLEXlaundry A Dry CleanonDomestic and Basements - Grading
R./1 1••/ GARLING GA 7-7797

Plymouth
Dining room, full basement, $13,900.

Commercial Wiring Dilching - Sewers Ee.blished 1921

FREE ESTIMATES Dragline - Fill Sand Local Agents for 7278 Hagg•rt, Rd.

Hubbs & Gilles By the Job You pick up Plymouth. Michlian GARLINGBy the Hour -
453-3275 Alliecl > B.1.•en Jo¥ * Warten 199 North Main

875 Wing Street Van Lines W. Deliver. 0, Do
Glenview 3-6420 LOUIS J. NORMAN World's largest Movers

OR
We Giv. SAH

Youx Complite Job GL 3-2525

Main Office FREE ESTIMATES41681 E Ann Arbor Tr
LIVONIA-PLYMOUTH OFFICES

1190 Ann Arbor Roid
GA 5-2820 '. Glenv,ew 3-2317 ,

Grion Siam/ 9 12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit 4 453.0723 GA 7-7797 Gl 3-4800LORRAINE WITT
0 0.

.... t.                                                                                                 - 421 4927 659 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

f
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BASEMENT apartment - 4
rooms and full bath. 732 N.

Harvey. GL 3-3377. 4k

FURNISHED one bedroom
upstairs apartment - util-

ities included. $90.00 per mo.
$45.00 security deposit. 453-
4256. 46-c

NICE QUIET sleeping room,
close to bath. GL 3-2445.

46-c

APARTMENT for rent. One
bedroom apartment in

Jamestown Court Apart-
ments. Immediate occupancy
$145 per month. Wm. Fehll g
Real Estate. GL 3-7800. 46<

UTILITY APARTMENT
air conditioned. decorator

furnished - all utilities
single lady only. GL 3-5292.

46<

THREE ROOM attractive
furnished apartment - off

street parking - your own
lawn. Ideal for single or cou-
Dle - all utilities - one block
from downtown. GL 3-5292.

46-c

ILGENFRITZ, Jon, 14110

Shadywood, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

Salem Rd)
3-bedroom brick ranch - at-

teched 2<ar garage on 1
acre - 94 of a mile from
Mymouth City limits - 2
fireplaces - full basement
. 1 0 b.ths.

765 Harding - Two story
Colonial - 2 bedrooms
basement - 2 car garage -
beautiful trees.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 S. Mal. 9.

Mym-h 01 3-1250

NO LISTINGS
We Just P•y

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0800
and ask for

HOME BUYER

Stewart Oldford
REAl ESTATE

1270 S. Main

Lot 4 acre - $5,000.00 in
Township. Ready for
building.

Lot & acre - $3,500, ready
for buildang.

aL 3-70.0 GL 3-4372

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1 6 N. 61. . R..1 1.0.0.

PLYMOUTH -3bedroom
brick ranch - fireplace

tiled basement - attached gar-
age -newly decorated - con-
venient location -assume
54% mortgage. 565 Simp-
son - 453-5207. 46-c

PLYMOUTH. quality cus-
tom built home in Plym-

outh'i best area. 85 ft. ranch
on 1,3 acre wooded lot. 3 or
4 bedrooms, 24 baths, jal-
ousiel porch, full basement,
with recreation area. 2 car
gara, e, many extras. 5 44%
mortgage - $42,500 By own-
er - 653-0318. 46-c

4 BEDROOM RANCH. Liv-
ing room with natural fire-

place, raised hearth and brick
wall. Formal dining room.
All rooms carpeted. Family
room with tile floor. 1 4 tiled
bath with glassed-in shower,
doub e clothes closets. Large
screeled patio overlooking
heate d kidney shaped swim-
ming pool. Back yard enclos-
ed wth 6 ft. redwood fence.
244 car garage. Concrete
drive- City water. sewer and
gas. Ed Fitzgerald - broker -
665-3146. 46<

PRACTICALLY NEW brick
home - 3 bedrooms - tiled

bath and 4. Full basement.
Garage. Dining area carpet-
int Storms and screens. 453-
9308. 46<

PLYMOUTH COLONY -
West of Plymouth, close to

scho< 1% shopping. Custom
brick ranch. excellent condi-
tion. Landscaped, wooded lot
with all utilities. 3 bedrooms,
1 44 baths. 2 car attached gar-
age, full basement. Living
room fireplace and thermo•
pane window-walls. Built-ins
inclule bookcase. china cup-
boarus. dishwasher. inciner-
ator. $33,500, GL 3-7393. By
owner. 46-c

ONE ACRE, with more land
available. 44 mile west of

Plyrr outh on paved dead-end
stree 1. Three bedroom brick
ranch home. large living room
with cherry wood paneling
on a fireplace wall, family
room with built-in desk and
book shelves, a classed-in
porch. a kitchen with dining
facili ties and built-ins, two
ceramic tile baths, wall-to-
wall carpeting throughout,
two and one-half garage,
with electric door opener for
two cars, paved drive. $37,-
500. Call 453-0499 for appoint-
menl. Financing available to
responsible party. 46-c

NORTHVILE - Thayer Ave.,
2 1 amily income 5 and 4 -

easy terms, no finance
charge. Excellent renting sec-
tion. FI 9-0106 or FI 9-0242.

46-c

17 4, S.le - Hous,hold

ON E six year crib, com-
plete, $5.00. Call 453-0106.

45p

90" BEIGE NYLON Sealy
Posterpedie fashion nighter

sofa - tested back. Makes full
size bed - good condition -
453-575. 46-0

REFRIGERATOR - General
Electric - Dink - 10 cu. ft.,

excellent condition. 453-3491.
46-c

DIN-'NG ROOM SET - ligt¥
birch - table, 5 chairs, tea

cart and buffet. Call 349-1359.
46-c

9 Fr, GENERAL ELECTRIC
refrigerator, 30 lb. freez-

ing compartment - perfect
cond ition - reasonable - 453-
2905 46-c

MOVING - Furniture and ap-
pl: ances for sale. 1167

Simpson St., Plymouth, on
Friday. Sat. and Sun. only.

46-e

36 :N. GENERAL ELEC-

-----------

17 For S•l• -Household
I - - - ..0

RXCELLENT, efficient and
economical, that's Blue

Lustre carpet and uphol-
stery cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro
Hardware 875 Ann Arbor
Rd. Plymouth. 46 c
--A--------2-P-

1 0 For Sal. - Mixill•n-us

KITTILA'S Michigan peat
5 yds. $15.00, delivered

Saturdays only ; also top
soil from sod farm, sand,
gravel and fill dirt. deliver-
ed anytime. 476-7967 or 353-
8163. 42-48c

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Pennimin Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Fail

Prl.Aff' Courti•O.f

NON-BURNING summer
time fertilizers - garden

sprays and dust - barbecue
grills - swimming pool sup-
plies - garden tools - sprink-
lers. Mulches; garden bark
chips and paygro shredded
bark - cocoa bean hulls -
corn cobs - terra-green
jumbo - marble chips - plas-
tic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size
10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,
small rubber wheels 49
cents and up. Saxton's Gar-
den Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Plymouth. 453-
6250. 41c

SAVE $$$
TENTS

Pups to Homesteads
All sizes in stock

Sleeping Bags
Foot Lockers
Boat Covers
Binoculars

Rods Reels
Bunk Beds Cots

Tent Rentals

WAYNE SURPLUS
3714 S. Warne Rd.

Wa,n'
PA 1-0038

Open Evenings
Thurs. - Fri.

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Cinders - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Ov. 70 Products

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 349-4466

10 For Sal, . Miscoll•neous

RECONDITIONED - used

TV's - priced from $25.00
up. Blunk's - 640 Stark-
weather - Plymouth. 453-
6300. 45,46c

ENC¥CLOLPEDIAS 1964 -
20 volunnes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 342-
9364. 19tf

16' TRAVEL fjiXILRR -
1963 Holly - sleeps six.

4 x 6 car carrier with cover.

11 x 11' wing tent. 453-6314.
46-c

TAPE RECORDER - Stereo
Concord 444 - four track

stereo. Need money for col-
lege - 3 months old. New
$220 complete, with many
extras. Asking $135. GL 3-
3687. . 46-p

COINS bought and sold.
Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs - Plym-
outh - GL 3 '570. tf

DOG HOUSE, never used,
excellent qualities. Call

for details. 453 3679. 46-c

AWNING - 30 ft. with hard-
ware suitable for store,

front - $95.00. Gaffield Stu-
dio. 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. 46-c

WONDERFUL guard dog
power lawn mower. Call

453-2262. 46-p

PLAY PEN - with nylon
mesh screening: sofa bed;

24" TV. Can be seen at 873
N. Mill. 46-p

SALEM
PACKING CO.

Whol•sal, and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road
One quarter mile west of

Napier Road
Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430
Buy Your

Black Angus
Steers

Dressed weight or alive
We slaughter here for you.
Age and process to your

specifications

GOOD QUALITY BEEF
Chuck Routs - 1.49
T-Bone Steaks - .90

Hot Dogs - 3 Lb. - 1.00
Homernade

Pork Sausago - .79

- Summer Schedule -
8:00 - 4:00

Closed Wednesday After-
noon during July and Aug.

23 For S.le -Autos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

-

YOU MEET the nicest peo-
ple on a Honda ! Why don't

you join the fun at Honda of
Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard
Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

1966 MERCURY 4-door HT.
Full power, factory-air,

driven 3600 miles. Owner
transferred to Europe -
must sell. 384 First St.,
Northville. FI 9-3526. 46-c

23 For Sal. -Autos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc

.

1960 CHEVY Impala - con-
vertible - automatic. 33330

Anita Ct., Garden City. 427-
6652. 46-c

1955 PONTIAC - power
steering - power brakes -

radio - heater - good tires.
Good transportation. 453-
7615. 46-c

1961 - 4 TON FORD pick-
up - 17191 Ridge Rd.,

Northville. 46-c

1966AAUSTANG - Standard
transmission - silver blue

with black vinyl - low mile-
age. 453-4425. 46-tf

1961 RAMBLER, 8 cylinder,
factory installed air condi-

tioner. power brakes and
steering - excellent condi-
lion. Owner - GL 3-2197. 46-c
V-Il- '-....I-

24 Hilp Winted - Fimili

REGISTERED NURSE - po-
sition open at Wayne Coun-

ty Training School, North-
ville. Pension plan and So-
cial Security - fully paid
family health insurance -
other civil service benefits.
Apply Personnel Office. 453-
6500 Ext. 15 or 42. 45c

WOMAN for general house-
work - 2 days a week. Must
have own transportation. 453-
8679. 46-c

WAITRESS wanted -good
wages. Ellis Restaurant -

270 S. Main - 453-9863. 46€

-./

24 Holp Wined - Fimile
RELIABLE daytime baby-

sitter - must have own

transportation. Call GL 3-
6098 after 11 a.m. GL 3-7416
after 6 p.m. 46-c

25 Milo W.•-1 - Mal•

DIE designer estimators -
excellent opportunity. Ap-

ply Plymouth Stamping Co.
- 315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ply-
mouth. 45c

EXPERIENCED weld ers
and burners - general ma-

chinists with experience on
Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap-
able of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equip-
ment Co., 456 E. Cady St.,
Northville. tf
YOUNG MAN mechanically

inclined - Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd.
or call 453-9100. 46-c

26 Holp Wint-i - Mal. or
Female

CLERK for Mayflower Ho-
tel Wine Shop. Days. No

Sundays - No experience
necessary, will be bonded.
P]ease apply in :person, by
appointment. GL 3-1620. 45c
BEAUTY OPERATOR

wanted full or part time -
Plymouth area. 453-0140 or
425-2453. 46-c
MAN OR WOMAN wanted -

for Rawleigh business in
Plymouth .No experienc€
needed. Sales easy and prof-
its high. Start immediately.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCG

r

I h

JULY

HOT

SHOTS

RESGE'S

r iwi

·h

$

21

Page Nine, Section B

STRICTLY FRESH
Going to the beach is like

going to the attic-you can

count on being surprised by
what you'll find in trunks.

...

A woman does not mind
seeing a man make a fool
of himself so long u some
other woman isn't helping
him.

Cl.renc. Duchan-

lom.tic - Ridio - Hoater $495.
, . Standard - bdio - Healr .

$695.

V.8 - Automing - R,dio . HIM,Ir
.................... $995.

ulomatic . One own•r . $895.
4 whil drive ......$1895.

MBLER-JEEP
- Plymoulh - Gl 3*00

y 'em in

OLORS!

Green Beige Maire

- 1NCE ONLY

_REE!1
Our Reg. 1.99!

21 For- sal. - Form Products,
Stock ind Poultry

---

TILLOTSON'S

MARKET NOW OPEN
With our own

Fresh sweet corn
Tomatoes

Melons later

6355 lilley Rd

Between Ford & Warren,

The morning rush would
be somewhat eliminated if
people realized that coffee
cooks quicker if put on ten
minutes earlier.

Bob Cann

1961 Rambler - 4 door. Auf
1962 Ramblor Slaiion Wigo,

..................

1963 Ambassador - 4 door-

1964 American - 2 door - Ai

1964 Joip Station Wagon .

FIESTA RA
1205 Ann Aker Rd.

IL

Bu

ALL C

11 Pink 4

MREAT 0

Shipt

t ' Clogeout Plice

137
111 W.

R,/6/I

TRIC deluxe stove, like
new. $75. 32 inch Frigidaire PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
refri gerator, $25: electric
massage table, $25. 453-0499. Plymouth, Michigan

46-c

¥hite Blue Mint Plum
.

'k-1 k J 9 -
m. 1 Mah /6

Pl,moga. Micllgam

City of Plymouth - Neat
2 bedroom home con-
ventently located in
N.W. area. Family
room, basement and
garage. Gas heat. FHA
terms. $17.800.

City of Plymouth - At-
tractive 4-b edroom
home of contemporary
design .on 120 x 150 lot
with tall trees. Large
kitchen plus dining
room, basement and
screened semi-enclosed
rear porch. Plymouth's
best area. 139,500 00

Plymouth - 4-bedroom all

GERT'S a gay girl-ready
for a whirl after cleaning

can>ets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Ben r Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Rd. - Plymouth. 46-c

IT'S inexpensive to clean
rugs and upholstery with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Pease Paint
& W 11] Paper - 570 S. Main
Plymouth. 46c

BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT
Applications are being received for the Position of Head

Bookkeeper-Accountant (male or female) for the Plym-
outh Community Schools. Prefer applicants experienced

in budgetary accounting for school districts or munici-
Dalities. Salary will be dependent upon qualifications
and experience. Excellent fringe benefits. If qualified,
please see Mr. M I. Blunk, Assistant Superintendent-
Business, 1024, South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

--

BRINKS FARM MARKET

1

4A.

aluminum exterior
home with full dining
room, f u 11 basement
with new furnace and
2-car garage $17,500.00

Plymouth Township - 4-
bedroom all rn odern
ranch with family
room. 2 baths and util-
ity room for laundry. In
section of large trees.
Convenent location.

ALL STYLES ! 1

Convertible Collars Bermuda Collan
"Nothing" Blouses Tucked Fronts
Jewel Necklines Roll-up Sl.vd
Long Sleeves Sleeveless

ALL FABRICS!

50% Cotton-50% Avril®
65% Fortrel®-35% Cotton
65% Dacron(*)-35% Cotton
®FMG Corp.TM
Fiber Industries Inc. TM
(*)D#Pont TM

IS

OPEN
2 4 Miles West of Plymouth

3
Assortment Not Complete in All Styles

A great once-only chance fo build up your wardrobe
at very special savings ! Come early for fint

Choice. This sale win not b. r.peated,$32,900.00
W. Ann Arbor Rd.City of Plymouth - 4 bed-

rooms, nice kitchen 10x
21, 2 full baths. base-
ment, garage, and
plenty of room outside
too on 122 x 134 lot. Oc-
cupancy by Sept. 1. or
earlier. $18,506.00. As-
sume a 54% mortgage.

 360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

Commercial Property -
232 x 370 on Ann Arbor
Road, city of Plymouth.
The only parcel of its
size remaining. Call for
details.

20 Acres - Five Mile and
Haggerty Road.

Building Lot - In City -
$3000.00.

Our Own-

SWEET CORN

TOMATOES OPEN
BEANS

BEETS

PEPPERS - Etc.

Fresh Picked Daily

MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.

You can charge it at -

diault

.
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

e

30 J 3.-
470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

Prices Eff,ctive Wedne,day,
July 20 through Tuesday, July 26

The Know How of intelligent

Meat Buying

ts Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing
fatisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest
quality, together with the experienced expertise of
our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable corn-
binationl

0 De-fatted

0 Hickor, Smoked

e Ready To Eat

"TRIPLE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS(

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed
WE

Fryers ...........
ESERVE

Grade A C THE
Whole Fryer 33 1 I RIGHT

LIMIT
QUANT!1.9,

Stop and Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger ........... 53&C

"Triple R Forms" U.S.D.A. Choic, Lion, M-y, Tinder
...

4..

t.

1. ---  Stewing Beef .. . "00"4", ' 89c lb. Pork CutleN u ... .... -/ "Triple R Farms" Frish Dri-d Stop & Shop'; Homern.de
from 1 he Chicken Breast .. Cali 63c lb. Pork Sausage ........
GTOP & SHOP CHEF "Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed "Triple R krms" Mich. Grade 1 .0/

Questions & Answers Chicken Legs ......... 53c lb. Liver Sausage ... 214 49( lb. McDonald's Fresh, Delicious
'lriple R Firms" Mich. Grade 1 "Triple R Forms" Mich. Grade 1

COTTAGE CHEESE 1-Lb. 191 CHow much bav leaf is no«lid to
Skinless Wieners ...... 49c lb. Ring Bologna ...:lavor a pini of SouP stock'

G.,lic orp'.in 53clb. , Ctn.

A quarter of a medium-*Ued bay leaf Corie that
measures one a half or two iches in length) should Maxwell House

Campbell's

be jufficien, to season either , pint of Boup stock or 1 -lb.  C TOMATO SOUP , Can

a itew containing a pound of meat ind e cup of Coffee ........
sauce •Can 1034-oz. loc

12.2
-...

Salt lodized 1 -Lb.  c Kraft's Velveeta
Colonial

.... . . or Plain On. PIa >r 2-Lb.  CCHEESE ..... Pin '0 Box
McDonald's Grade A

Half & Half .... & 39C
Food Club

Saltine Crackers ..2 19

SHAMROCK COUNTRY FRESH

Kraft's Philadelphia

Cream Cheese

Velyt

Peanut Butter

iin c

nenl

8-oz.

. ' Pkg. 2 g Treesweet Fresh Frozen

6-oz. 1 ACLEMONADE.... , Can

Smooth or 2-Lb. 6 g
-----1---A

Krunchy Jar

LARGE EGGS . . . . .
Honeysuckle Frozen

Turkey slices ...........
Stop and Shop's Enriched, Sliced

Farm Fresh Produce VVhite Bread .........
Star-Kist Chunk Style

U.S. No. 1 Virginia Cobbler Tuna ...........
/

Potatoes A e e . itgb. 59C
Red Ripe Salad

1 1-OZ. . //,
l omatoes . . . Tube 1 y. L

Canned Pop

Faygo ... · · ·· ··:··
Hygrade Luncheon Meat

Party Loaf .........,
Meadowdale Frozen

Sliced Strawberries .....
Nabisco Sunshine

Ritz Crackers . . ... 2 35c Ch-z-its ...

Whole

or

Half

Grade A Dozen in

All White Carton

2-lb.

Pkg. $1.69 AIR CONDITIONED

FOR YOUR
£ 1-Lb., 4 oz. $01

Loaves SHOPPING

COMFORT

61/2 oz.3 79' OPEN
Cons MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY

Assorted Reg. or 12 oz. ' 9 A.M.

Flivors to-Cal 6 ,1 0€ AT STOP & SHOP TO

9 P.M.
YOU GET

CLOSED
4 12 oz. GOLD BELL SUNDAY

GIFT

STAMPS

4 10 oz. $
Pkgs 1

Hokmang Saltine

112 29c Crackers 2 290

4

I


